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DEiOGRATS

i
Ifl CAUCUS!

!

Ml
Hot Arguments - from Sugar

Senators Expected When
Discussion, on Bill

; Begins : "

- - (Special tUar-Buticf- ln CabJ , ,

y. SIIIXGTOVI). Cn J one 19,--The

Prmorratfe rancns on the tariff Mil
as It renies from' the senate finance
committee will beg-I- tomorrow. Tte
1lmnrfrif i.natAP. rp TttipA ffl

ixnd some time in the ran ens which
promises to bring out some hot argn- -

' ments against the .bill bj senators cp.
posed to the frce-sng- ar provision.

. r . C. S. ALBERT.

WILSON. BREAKS '
- ,

ENGAGEMENT WITH
' GEORGE R: CARTER

That ITfsIaent Wood row Wilson,
, tho BUtcs thathe would hold open

House Jn the 'White
,t oiuce wonm 06 P;H J

boasted JefferanDarentlr foreot his
'eonlau simplicity "when he made his

. appointment with former Governor
' Carter and laterbe?;ged" to be ex-

cused. . Jhe " following; Associated
Pi esa report of the. occurrence, tells
the. story: '"

WASHINGTON. D. C. June 11. An
x echo of.tho. senate ' lobby ; inquiry

reached toe Wfilte House loaay wnea
It was discovered" that tormcr Gov-

ernor Carter 'of Hawaii was on the
engagement list of . the preside.! ,

Mr. Carter told the committee yes
v tcrday that although the president had

made an engagement to see himSec-re;ar- y

.Tumulty had, refused to ,ar
range a meeting , for Hawaiian sugar

"-- v"

The pre'sident todaf rent' word to
Mr. CartrY tlmt he bpggcd to be ex-

cused from the Interview,, which had
sbeen arranger for noon today.

PUNAHOU ALUMNI :

; ANNUAL MEETING
.

. .a v-.r- , v

The Pucahou Alumni Association
holds its. annual meeting tomorrow af-

ternoon at 4 o'clock. In at the Castle
hall. Oahu. College. '

At this time lae keya of.the Lastle
"ilall will bo formally presented to the
trustees of the Oahu College. W.-- F.

. l?i!lingham, on behalf of the building
committee of the ttustees of Oahu
College, will outline briefly the - work
la connectionV-wit- h the construction
of the' building. , : : J

W. R Castle will make a few re-

marks onv behalf of the donors of the
Mary Castle trust and A. F. Judd, on
behalf of the trustees, will receive the
keys of the r building and ' will giTe. a

.short address. ; '
.

Mrs. Walter F.'Frear, representing
the Alumnt Association, will also make
some appropriate remarks. '

The new Castle Hall is e thorough-
ly fireproof, three-stor- y structure .and
is jdesigaed for. the convenience and
comfort of the women teachers and
girl students and will be a very pleas-

ant home for them. ,
It is hoped that a large number of

the alumni and their friends will make
an effort to be present and to avail
themselves of the opportunity of

the building. .

BUCK' S

SYSTEM OF

CHINESE

(Specials to the Sun Chung Kwock
Bo.)

CANTON, - June " 18. Chun Kwun
Ming has yielded to Yuan Shlh-Kai'- s

effer. and will succeed Governor Wu
n the 2lst as governor of Kwangtung

' 'province. ; -
CANTON, June 18. Governor Wu

Vaa nrdrel the nrovislonal treasurer

Tung Mun Wa ; of Dr. Sun's party,
v hich money he declares has been
rient to organlie the late revolution.
He has also ordered the treasurer to
refund 12,500,000 to Chinese residents
in foreign countries, which money he
ays was subscribed for the same pur-inc-o

Ho further demands an annro- -

M .. l-n nt linn Ann tt fnnra ha rwr.
Fonal friends to foreign countries for
educational purposes.

MoEimeiits
Tie largtft itoek !a tte city to

lett fxcxa. .: '

SCMQHELD
oo o--o

ATHLETIC

7

'ROOKIES' BALK AT. '
5 CMci t nc DnurncD

r uii i anAf i tun, june .

The machine gun platoon of the 3

2nd infantry wai engaged! on &

Tuesday in tegtlng'out their guns &

. . ... ' , ... . k,

Kc and unde the d5m a
Uon of Ueut. J. A. McAndrews.
commanding the platoon. Durin

M ihi tost-firl- re a dftanhmrnt of
X' recruits was on the adjacent M.

Pi range engaged in instruction
practice at the 500-yar- d range S

and the effect on the new men of 3
the Eound of rapid fire of the Be-- B

net-Merci- was noticeable nn- - .

,S til they had grown accustomed toX
the new conditions

DOY'S DEATH

Allegations Made That Little
Chinese Lad Was Beaten

Until He Died i
'

What Is believed will develop into
a case of extreme cruelty and brutal-
ity, is now receiving a thorough Inves-
tigation at the hands of Chier of De-

tectives McDuffle, following the re-

port 61 the mysterious death of a ten-year-o- ld

Chinese boy who had lived
with his parents on Beretania- - street.

That the boy was literally fceaten to
death' Iswthe allegation now coming
from several neighbors who. finally
admitted that they heard cries of
anguish coming from the premises, up-

on r the day that the little fellow , was
finally removed to the hospital 'for
treatment - ;';-- :;.--.- ''

The story as now gathered, "by the
lKlice is in effect that the child was
sent to the hospital for treatment, it
being alleged by the mother and fa--

therjlhat he had fallen from a tree,?
andrsuffered many bruises and Inter-- j

nal injuries.
The child is reported to have been :

removed for medical treatment on
June Uh. Five-da- ys Uter death re-

sulted and the remains' turned over to
the parents for burial. ,; ; ;; :

Inquiry at the hospital today' has
brought to light tbej declaration that
theChines6 lad wasa mass of bruises
when received there for medical at- -,

tention., The hospital staff was also
told that the boy had fallen from the
top branches of a tree and had struck
a number of limbs as he descended to
the ground. i

Now comes testimony from those
who profess to have been witnesses to
the cries of distress that the mother,
Lum Yip, administered a beating - to
the child and did not cease her inflic-
tion of punishment until his cries had
become stilled through exhaustion.

One of the Chinese alleged as im-

plicated In the assault is believed to
be associated with one of the" city
hack stands.

CIRCUIT COURT IS NOW
UPHELD IN RENTAL CASE

Affirming the judgment of the first

decision handed down today rules In
favor of Esther N. Pilipo and Efiza-bet- h

K. Pilipo in their suit against
Nettle L. Scott for rfntals on lands
on the Island of Hawaii amounting to
mis. . ." ;;;

The lower court found against the
defendant and ordered judgment enter-
ed for the plaintiffs for the amount
asked together with interests and
costs, aggregating $2026.09. The de-

fendant pleaded the general issue and
claimed an eviction from the prem-
ises, which she contended relieved her
from the obligation to pay the rent.
From the decision of the circuit court
she carried the suit up on a; writ of
error. Attorney J. W. Cathcart ap-
peared as counsel for the plain tiff-In-err-

and N. W. Alull and E. K. Aiu
for the defendants-in-erro- r.

tO refund the Sum Of Sl,450,090 t07v"CU11 cou. lue miireme.wuit.iu a

-

- BARRACKS
oo o--o

SPORTS A

t

"jpper picture First Infantry winning
obstacle race. Middle First .Infant-tr-

y tug-cf-w- ar team. Loweiv Sec---

tlon cf crowd. :

AUTO TOOTS
- - . ......

OF SI.EEPF.flS

Noisc- - of Whistles and Horns
Declared a Nuisance by

Early Retirers j
;

Joyriders who - Insist noon jarring
the - midnight quietude with discord-
ant blasts of horn and whistle will be
given an opportunity to explain to
tho police authorities their utter dis-

regard for ttiei nerves of person, who
prefer; to slumber during the proper
slumbering hours and, incidentally, to
explain their infraction of Section 27,
Ordinance 11, Which makes suoh con-

duct a misdemeanor and punishable
by a fine or from $5 to $250, or a
term in Jail to exceed 90 days,' or by
both. .
: Beretania" street, from 'Thomas
Square to Punahou street, 4s a neigh-
borhood that is reported as being in-

fested '. with , those affected . with
"iJehtis noisomania" and from this
section complaints have reached the
police departmentwith a request that!
some action be taken .to alleviate tne
suffering of the- - residents who fre--
q uenuy are. , ruaeiy awtu """H
pleasant slumber by the prolonged t
tcot of an automobile horn or by the
unearthly blast of a whistle.

It is threatened tbat unless the
pcllce prove able to cope with the
disturbers of the peace a ; special
watchman may be employed to secure
the names of the nuisances against
whom warrants will be issued.

City : Treasurer , McCarthy, who re-

sides on the route taken by the slum- -

Ibfr disturbers is among those who
have mad? complaint and threaten
further acf!cn. ' ' ". .

The law on the question is perfect-
ly clear, Section 7, of the .Ordlnanoe
reading: '

"It shall be unlawful for any person
or.eratin a self-propelle- d vehicle upon
the streets to permit the pipes, "muff-
lers' or other ; devices to emit the
sounds of exhaust in a loud and an-

noying manner; irhelng the intention
of this section to compel the opera-- ;

tion of such self-propell- vehicles-in-

as noiseless a manner as . possiDie.
m '

i

,: SUGAR

SAN FRANCISCO, June 19. Beets i

8 analysis, fs. d. Parity, 3.97c. Pre-
vious quota ticn, 0s 5d.

' ''

STEREOPTICON LECTURE.

A stcrcopticon lecture will be given
in Cooke Hall, Young Men's Christian
Association building, at 7:30 o'clock
this evening by Prof. Thomas A. Jag
gar Jrw who will speak upon the sub-

ject "Saving Lives in Great Earth-
quakes." Professor Jaggar has been
in charge of the technology station at
the volcano of; Kilauea for the past
year.

Mrs. Alexander Barker Thornton
announces the engagement ; of her
daughter Florence Bernadine and Dr.
Sidney L. Chappell, TJ. S. A.

FIELD-DA- Y POPULAR
o--o o--o

Grow in

of the Under the
iff

By C.-S- .
Special

.
Btsr-Bullet- tn

D. C, June 7. All
concerned, with the uistrlbutlon or re-

ception of federal patronage In. Ha-

waii have relapsed into a period of
sullen Irritation and disgust " Despite
announcements ' and - predictions the
positions remain securely nailed down
and Republicans continue to draw the

attached. There is no Indi-
cation that situation will be im-

proved and general handing out of
pie follow. ' ..;.;;.; ;

It is true that five postmasters were
and their names sent to the

senate for approvaL Nearly three
months have slipped away without
confirmation. Approval is suspended
at the request of Delegate Kalauiana-ole- ,

who insists that he mcst be heara
before final action, is taken. He ad-
vances the contention that 'postmas-
ters' are not political appointments

All in to

D. C, June 7 All
those in efforts to
influence action on the
tariff bill were promptly summoned
tor appear before the Senate committee
that has been investigating alleged
lobbyists and their methods. Every
name suggested by President Wilson,
any member of congress or in the

was immediately placed
or. the list of those to be iterrogated.
In hundreds of letters pour-
ed in upon Senator Overman, heading
the committee of inquiry.,' He added
taese to the number already avail-
able. ,;.;;.-- ;" ';

A bunch of young men from the
sergeant-at-arm- s office was sent out
and a formal summons was served
on every man could be located.
The : utmost secrecy was observed in
order that none might escape.
utilization of all means for securing

names, resulted in a list

o--o o--o

WAS
.

fSpecial Staff-Bulle- tn Gorrespondettc

; SCHOFIELD BARRACKS, June IS.
The exercises of the largest garrl

eon field day ever held at ScJwfieid

Barracks occupied the entire attention
of several thousand soldiers and inter

ALBERT
J- -

Correspondence 1

and there should be no partisan lines
drawn In making them. 1 ; ;'

" The governorship awaits some
move on he part of President Wilson.
Apparently he is doing nothing what-
ever to solve the riddle.. It seems
more likely each day that Governor
Frear may be permitted to retain his
place until along In the autumn, thus
completing certain plans under devel-
opment when the landslide turned the
government; over ' to the' Democrats.
The candidates here on the ground
have grown weary. Some of them do
not hesitate to express their disgust
All of them would hustle for the.
train going in the direction of San
Francisco if it were not for disliking
to leave the other fellow here watch-
ing for the end. ''' ""' - ''

(Continued on page three)

BEPUBLIGANS COIWliE TO DRAVfl

- .
SALARJES DEMOCRATS

Candidates Weary of Wait Washington and .Turn
- Steps Homeward, "leaving Governor Frear in Command

Situation the Regime of
Measure Holds Up Patronage - :

WASHINGTON,

salaries
this
a

appointed

EVERY POSSBIL

BEFORE

LARGEST
HELD

FK! TOE

BourbonsTar?

ITV IS HALED

SENATORIAL

'Insidious' Lobbying Charge Brings Before Overman Commit-
tee Present Washington WorR Against Passage
of the-Unwelcom-

e
Wilson-Underwo- od Tariff Bill '

V

; By C. S. ALBERT
. , , fSpecial Star-bullet- in Corrssponder.ce J '

WASHINGTON,
who participated

Underwood

newspapers

addition,

who

The

suggested

AT

next

TRIB1AL

comprising nearly two hundred.. These
ii eluded every man who has been,
here . in connection with any industry
or item covered by; the tariff bilK
either for the porpose of securing
changes in rates or placing articles on
the free list. '; ;

Among those summoned to appear
for questioning were Sidney Ballou,
former Governor George R-- Carter,
Harry Irwin, A. H. Baldwin and E. E.
Paxton. All these have been looking
after the Hawaiian sugar producers'
interests. None was accused of lobby-
ing, in the accepted sense, but It was
ki'Own in a general way that they op-

posed the placing of sugar on ; the
free list. No allegations of. impro-
priety were made.' The only approach
was contained In President Wilson's
original denunciation where he ' said
that large sums of money were being

(Continued on page three)

oo oo

EVENT EVER.
THIS POST -
cited civlllatt spectator from 9 o'clock
until 1 o'clock today. Extensive
preparation which have; been the or-

der of th day for the past month in
all of the regiments of the garrison
bore fruit and the largest amount of
priie gatherinj went to . the "cavalry,
Alir duty except the :neceary guard
and fatigue duty was suspended and
Larracks and Charters weremptled
at an early hcur aod the time of start-
ing anncnced In orders to be 8:3C
o'clock fcund the facials, spectators
and contestants, on foot, mounted and
occupying, points of vantage In auto-
mobiles ahd Evidently "all the light
transportaticn v. vehicles, .the .Quarter-
master could furnsh, BeatMg '.the
usual tardy start of; army 'meets the
first event was ealled but 40 minutes
late, They plan of the, managing oCl-cia- ls

was to hold the events withinto rings situated side by Bide.
"As an arrangement looking to the

comfort of the spectators this was
anything but a success, s Spectators
witnessing one contest could only sae
another in a different ring by crossing
over several hundred feet cf interveu
ing space and thero was no 'point

where two events- - going on at the
same time could be-eeen- . . . '

; ;
First Infantry a Winner. - y

Tho first event of the day was the
obstacle race, won in very fast time,
even with a . penalty of 17 seconds,
by the team of the First Infantry. The
time, including the penalty, ; was 2
minutes 14-- 5 seconds. The course of
120 yards had five obstacles: the first
a picket fence 24 feet long and 6 feet
in heighth, two walls of the same
length and, respectively, 8 and 12 feet
In height; six T empty barrels, and,
finally, a round log a foot in diameter
and 20 feet long and about 10 feet
from the ground, approached by an-

other log of 'similar dimensions. Suc-
cess In this event was entirely a mat-
ter of Byatem and the success of the
First Infantry Is due to their admira- -

ble system: To bring their last men
over the high wall, they used the
lashed belts of the ! men on the top
who had ample time to replace these
before the finish. The Cavalry fin-

ished second, within 2 minutes and
10 2--5 seconds, but their time would
have .been much faster though still
hardly within the money but for an
accident which happened to one of
their men. In some way-h- e lost his
hold on the top of the high wall and
fell, striking on his head. lie made
three attempts to walk the plank, only
to fall off, and his last '.try, Ion after
the rest of the team were in ranks
beyond the finish line", was made on
sheer nerve. .' :' : ,

The Twenty-fift- h Infantry and the
Field Artillery were also-ran- s In the
race, the former finishing 4 seconds
behind the j Cavalry and the latter'3
minutes and) 14 1-- 5 seconds.

Each team comprised 48 men.
. The first race in Ring B was the low

hurdles, distance 200 yard3. ' The
track was about as poor as possible,
unrolled, uneven and the hurdles re-

sembled a dilapidated herd of busted
sawbucks. Some had the required
heighth of 3 feet 6 inches, but more
often they varied an Inch or more from
the normal, a fatal difference .for a
fast hurdler. The entries were one
i epresentative from each battalion
and squadron. There was consider-
able argument In determining the; win-

ner, but the announced finish was:
Sergeant Donaldson, Troop Cr 4 th Cav-

alry, first; Private Harris, Company I,
. .m m If 111

Zotn inraniry, seconq: corporal .ims
Company I F 23th Infantry, ; third.
Time, ' 26 1-- 5. seconds. Prizes, . first
gold medal; second, silver medal.
Fast Time in the Hundred.

The 100 yards dash was claimed
for. the Cavalry for their fast man
some days before and. he was touted
to be going the dash in ten flat but
he ..'was , not in the running today.
Williamson, the fast : man of the
Twenty-fift- h fell at about the fifty
yards' mark ahead of the field. The
race went to Corporal Mills, Company
F. Twenty-fift- h Infantry, in the re-
markably fast time of ten and one-filt- h.'

The time-keeper- s were united

(Continued on rre e!rht)
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Ffossian, Villagers Talte Horri-

ble Action Against Cheap r
Laborers on Beet Su- -

V gar Plantations S1

, t Associated Free CableJ t
ST. PETERSBURG, Russia, June 11.

Eighty women, Imported ' as ' cheap
labor for the beet sujar plantations ,

of Southern Russia and. who wers
locked in a barn, were last. nl;M
burned to death by vUlasers.. Tha
villagers were enraged at the women
beina brought to eupplant ; themvln

SUGAHFi

HAT1ED

0 "!T'n

Assorted Prei Cablel .
WASHINGTON,- - D Jyne 19- -

Melville E. Stone; general mana;sr of
the Associated Press, today, at Ms
own request, was called as a witneis
In tho sugar lobby probe. Stane war
questioned regarding thr publicity
that was giver the sugar 'tariff and
questions ' regarding it .through ' thi
telegraphic news of the oranlzxtlsn.
He dtsctcaed Qorrespohdenco showlrj
that the matter, wai .handled 't;tv s

Aiaoclated Press purely ai rewvar.J
with no. other object than to At-

tribute the news to the varls'jj papers ,

wived i.thA..AnocUsd Prtst, -

mmi r... ::lUUlIiLLiaJlL

ICAfIC
mo
lilibii

'''-

- fABSOcJated Press CableJ k

VALLEJO, cal, June- - 11. Four-

teen people were x Wiled -- and forty ,

others Injured today whert two etsctrlo
care crashed In collision. Seval of
the Injured are at tho pointof iath.

m RESCUED is
siEAir, s;;::s

Associated Press CaWel ;
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal... Juni 1?. , ,

A sensational rescue was made from
thaiumber steamer Riverside, which
sank at Mandocino Point, whert the-coastin- g

steamer Admiral Farragut
succeeded In saving th entire crew. '

LABOR LEADERS GET, .

ANOTHER APPEAL CHANCE

WASHINGTON, D. June 19

Another step was taken today In the i

noted contempt case involving Presi-

dent Samuel Gompers, Vlce-Priilde- nt ,

John "Mitchell and Secretary Franlc
Morrison of the American Federation s

of Labor, when they were granted an
appeal to the supreme , court of the
United States. The hearing will be .

held on October 16. The original case
grew out of articles published, during :

the boycott case of the Buck's Stove
& Range Company, the defendants be-

ing held in contempt because of the
appearance of the articles In an offi-

cial publication cf the federation. The
rase was carriedlfrom court t court,
the court of appears finally euatainlng
the supreme court of the District of
Columbia but changing the sentences.
The latest sentence was a month In

prison for Gompers and fines of $500

each for the other two. '

TODAY'S "MAJOR

LEAGUE RESULTS

NATIONAL LEAGUE. !

At Chicago Philadelphia 1 2, Chi-

cago 1. :' .'

At Pittsburgh Pittsburgh f, Beaton
4. .: ' -.- ;; '.;' , "

At Cincinnati New York 8, Cincin-

nati 7. :

At St Louis Brooklyn 11, 8t Louis
5. v .r-- :; - ;. ." ..

AMERICAN LEAGUE
At Philadelphia Philadelphia 2,

Chicago 0.
At Boston Boston 5, Detroit 4.
At Washington Washington 6,

Cleveland 3.
At New York New York 10, St
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Quarantine Officers at Thi5
'Port, May Tke SpQcial

precautions

The United States quarantine medl--"

cal bfficlals'at the port of Honolulu
may be called upon lo take --special
precautions in guarding against a pos-

sible infection of smallpox from the
Samoan- - Islands with tie arrival of
the Oceanic liner Sonoma, due here
on or about July 11. ,

With the arrival of the Canadian-- .

Australasian ' liner Marama from
Suva came the report that a Chinese
immigrant steamship with a thousand
or more .coolie laborers aboard arrived
at Apia," Samoa, with smallpox aboard.
The steamer was -- freighted with Chi-
nese, -- 'under contract to labor on
Samoan plantations,! three numbers
of the party , having died of the
scourge before arrival., .

At" Apia the authorities promptly
put the steamer in quarantine and she

! had to anchor outside the reef, ho
communication with the shore being
permitted. Several patient who were
down with the , disease were segre-
gated in a punt, which is lying well
off the land Jn an adjoining bay.' It is
Bald that three more have, died since
arrival. ,

The Samoan natives 'aro naturally
anxious, and a mass gathering attend-
ed on Dr. Schultx,.: the German gov
ernoe, and requested him to order the
ship and her passengers to return to
China,, and' not permit anyone - to

.land. : ' ""; J m ..-- "

Armed patrols ' are guarding, the
shore to prevent ' anyone from the
ship surreptitiously landing.

The American; authorities at Pago
Pago. Tutuila, are taking, no risks
and have declared .'Apia an infected

Many Steamer Turn Mauiward .

ilaui is to be the objective point
of lovers of sport on July FourtU and
-- ritlf.the aid of the Inter-Islan- d S. N.
Company the visitors will be able to
see the. "best races Maui can provtde
at very little cost JThe company has
planned three . different trips, one to
include the , races only for whiclf a
price of nine dollars will bjs charged.

' Another.1 will include a visit to Iao
A'alley the ay after the races "and
the third takes" in the ascent of the
great Haleakala crater,' the cost of

. whlth 'will be "thirty-nin- e - dollars
Against' nineteen, dollars for the Iao

'.''JValley.trip. . ; .'.
, Holders of tickets will be carried in

automobiles from" the steamer; to the
Maul Hotel where breafcfast will be

"

served and provided with -- picnic
, lunches to be discussed at the track.

Cars will carry them through the val- -

: ley and to Idlewild where" a rest will
, be had and the trip continued on

horseback. to, the summit from .which
the ,sr"-D- d sunrise will be had. The
return ;io Honolulu, will be by; the
Claudlne, for those who make the
valley and crater trips, arriving in
Honolulu early Sunday morning. The
company is booking passengers at the
Queen street office.

Claudlne Back From Maul
- Thb Inter-Islan- d steamer Claudine

ras the only coastwise arrival at the
port this morning, this vessel return-
ing with a miscellaneous cargo includ-
ing shipments of hogs, horses, 2 pon
toona, 60 casks taro. 9 crates chickens

, and 151 packages sundries. :

Purser Kibling reports , moderate
winds and seas on the voyage. A
small list of cabin -- and decqi passen-
gers arrived from Maui ports.

Welch Will Take Sugar.
The bark. Andrew Welch is to be

? supplied with a fall shipment of su-jra- r;

destined - for Pacific coast refin- -

' ' cries. . This vessel Is expecteil to sail
for San Francisco on or about July 4.

The Andrew Welch arrived here with
much mainland cargo and supplies for
the1 government. A half dozen pas-

sengers have been booked Tor : the
. coast In the sailing vessel.

Is .

The repair to a road leading to the
Hackfeld wharf will be much appre-

ciated by hundreds of pedestrian who
'

are daily required to pass that way in

visiting trans-Pacif- ic liners.

v ',

I: ' v

.
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E AEMTED-

Thursday, June 19. ' .' '

ilaul ports Ckudine, 8tr., a, m.

PUPAETED
'

Wednesday, Jtine .18., -- .;

, Sydney via Suva land Auckland- -!
Niagara, A. S.,,Sv,5. p.'m. ;

Japanrand China; ports--Sibe- ria, r.
M. S. J pi ra. .'

Hawaii ports Wailelo, atr p. m. ?

Kauai-portBXoeau- , bVt-- P m.

PASSEXCELS 1KI3TE2

Pcr str? Claodine from1 Manl1 ports
ii D. Tqcker, H. Beasley, A. Berg.
Jra Martin, Louis , Martin, . Wm.
lVnna, Mrs. Furtado, W. F. , Pogue,
Jr., Mrs. Pogue, A. It Silva, I Mrs.
Silva, E. .Giesecke, J.1' G. Rebello,
Mrs. Rebello, T. Kawano, S. Ahu, A:
B; Salvo, F. T. Schmidt, A Pombo,
S. A. Quon San, D. Kalraa, II. J.r
Meyer, Harry Apo, Mrs, J. Iloughtall-vig- ,

H. R. Hitchcock, GJ H.' Dunn, J".

H. Jones. C. J. Sullivan, A. S. Hey-war- d;

46 deck. . i

, Per str. V. G. Hair, from Kauai
ports Mrs. J. K. Apalo, W. Reichafrdt,
S, Small. I H. Bigelow, W. WormBer,
If Glass, M..R..Souza:.15 deck.:

rASSEXGERS BOOKED '

Per str. Kllauea, for Kona and Kau
ports, June 20. W. J. Paris, Alex.
Paris, E. Gay. A. W. Searle, Mr. and
Mrs. J. P, Curts, J Misses (2) Alder-man-n.

Master Aldermannj-M- , Verdas
co, Miss M. Renton. Miss E. Renton,
Willie Luis. Herman : Luis, Charles
Luis, Miss E. Aungst, Wallace Aungst,
Mjss D. Austin, Miss Austin, B.
Akin, Miss M. Hind, Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Hind, Mrs. 3r G. Campbell.

Per str. Claudlne, for Maul ports,
June. 20. Miss Kl Alana, Miss M. K,
Cook, Donald' Brown, Gordon Brown,
D. Aiken, Miss V. Maule, Miss M.
McGowan. -

v ! -

Per str. Kinau, for Kauai, ports,
June 24-Ma- ster S. Deve rill, Miss Av
Deverill, Harry von Holt, and party,
Mr. and rs. II. D. Wishard,
Blanche Wishard, Leslie; Wishard, J.
H. K. Kaiwi, Master Kaiwl, Mr. and
Mrs. Kalel Montgomery, Miss S . Ha
no, Miss S. Kakaulohao,' Miss H. Ha-mak- u,

J. C. Wine. D. J. Ricker, Miss
Farley, Miss 1. Miller, Sid Spitzer. .

Per M. N. S. S. Honolulan, for San
Francisco, June 23. Miss H. G. Cad
well. Miss1 May Stambaugh,; Miss H.
G Borden, Mrs. J. H. Hafrison, Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. McNeil, Miss Helen
Binne, Miss Ivy Morgan, Mrs. Mc-PhA- il,

Miss McPhail, Mrs. Thompson,
s , Thompson (2). Mrs." Ama.

Mills, Miss K. Case, Miss Mills, Mr.
Kvde Smith, James D. Dougherty,
Yerootf Tenney, V. Armitage, Miss M.
E Clarke, Miss ii Maxwell, , Miss M.
Woodman, Miss A. J. ; Foster, I. Miss
C. I. Latham William Decoto, Trof.
A F. Griffiths, H. Hill. Mrs. Hyde
Smith, Miss Howard, Miss Grose,
Mrs. A. B. Foster. ' ; ,

Per str. Kinau, for Kauai, ports
July 1 Miss M. Christian, Miss H.
Schiramelfenning, Miss R. Shaw, Miss
S. G. Simpson, Miss M. Armstrong.

LMiss A. Oleson, Miss Esther Kaiwi,
Miss Ceciya Kapule.' f i s

, Per str. Kllauea. for Kona andTTau
ports, July 1. Miss K. R. G. Wallace,
Miss R. Wallace. Masters, K. apd R.
Wallace. Miss M Grote Miss D.
Grote. Mips A. Grote. Miss G. Pillar.
M'ss F. Pillar, Alex. Fritsche, Miss-E- .

Ting. Miss A. Ting. Miss Esther
Kopke, Miss , WV Saffery. Charles T.
Osborne, Mrs. J. W. Lloyd, Miss H.
Lloyd; Master A. Lloyd, Lee Zon, Lee
Sui Ying. f" S; "

Lieutenant Richard Ri Pickering.
ICth infantn. left the Presidio recent-
ly on a three-month-s leave of ab-

sence. '
;' .

"

.'

ill

i 1 5

ILLULIIUV

Modem PiYMes Reap filctfHar--
vest from Abandoned Scfioo-'-- ;:

ner. Lyman D.. Foster , , .

i ,.' v ' f :

.
1 Leaving behind absolutely, nothing

qfvvalue,, , a band :t of looters who
swarmed over tho wrecked and
"abandoned American schooner Lyman
D. Foster, which went ; ashore In-- the
Fiji's, reaped a rich . reward, accord
ihg to predictions made at Honolulu
by distressed seamen from that vessel
who. passed through the port as pas-
sengers in the Canadian-Australasia- n

liner Marama. X ; ;v
A cutter, believed to have heen

manned by. natives is,' said to have
been seen: hovering about the .Vessel;
but later; made off when the. steamer
Ripple' approached With a company of
Suva salvage4 corpse The staterooms
formerly ?octuled by the master, his
officers and, the crew; had been riffed
,and .articles ! of clothings personal ef-fec- ts

tia Vell.aa iu5nIShjng8, b?Ld ' all
been removed "at the time the salvers
reached' the scene.,.: Such things? as
the looters were ; .uriable to carry
away; they" endeayorefl to : destroy or
render useless. "; ?.

,

The stores of . nrovisioBs' were
taken away and it is said that very
little was' left for the party aboard
the I Ripple. ,l v , : - v

JThe legality 'of the act while ques
tioried has' raised a fine point In that
the American vessel had been
abandoned : following the disastrous
meeting with a typhon in the south
8CaS. . :;: :

Tho hulk.of what, was at one time
a well known lumber - carrier has
been; towed to . Suva. It was esti-
mated at the time" the Marama sailed
from there that 625,000 feet of lumber
would be saved. Negotiations are
npw In progress with' New York and
London as to"a disposition ' of the
wreck. ; :

n V ;,::.'';.;;...

HallsMade Ready. for Sea.
The Inter-Islan- d steamer W, G. Hall

has been discharged of 5000 sacks su-
gar and a quantity of sundries brought
from Kauai; ports, and will be dis-
patched for the' Garden Island at 5
o'clock this evening, taking passen-
gers, late; mall and general cargo.

REAL' ESTATE TRIXSACTIOXS
Entered of Record June 18, 1913,-fro- m

10i30 a. m. to 1:30 p. m.
William 11 Castle and wf to A F

Cooke Tr .. .. ............... dvon Hamm-Ybun- g Co Ltd to Ishi-d- a
Kuramatsu .. Rel

von Hamm-Youn- g Co Ltd to .K
BaQ . ... ...... .... . . . Rel

Jehn Kahalaikulani to II Hack-
feld & Co Ltd .. D

John K Kealoha and wf to FA
Schaefer ;. ..... ......... ... d

Frances R Figueira and hsb to H
L Kerr ., .......... ......... M

William J Curtis and wf to Har-
riet L Green .. D

Peter Akeau and wf fo William R
Castle Tr.. .. - M

Est of W C Lunalilo by Trs to
Joe G Sylvester ... .. ... D

Alice K Macfarlane. and hsb to
Bank of Hawaii Ltd ......... M

Charles M Cooke Ltd to Soichi
Yanemoto . . . . ..... .v D

Soichi Yanemoto and wf to Squire
W Smith .... .......... . . . ... . M

Soichi 'Yanemoto and ,, wf ... to Kin- - .

Jiro Agimura . . ....... D
Entered of Record June 19, 1913,

from 8:30 a. m. to 10:30 a. m,
Geo K Richardson and wf to Ivy

Buchanan .. .. .. i........ ... D
Hattie K Mailua and hsb to Trs

of Est of H P Baldwin .. ...... , D
W K Keoho to Nakayania ...... . L
William R Castle Tr to Mutual

Bldg & Loan Socy of H Ud. ParRel
Hoffschlaeger Co Ltd t Chu

Quon i RgI
Chu Quon to Y Ahin et al ...... . Rcl
James P Palea to Hutchinson Su-g- ar

Plantation Co L
James P Palea to Hutchinson Su-

gar Plantation Co .......... L
m "...

There are fourteen vacancies in the
grade of 2nd Lieutenant of the Unit-
ed States marine corps, and examina-
tions of civilians and enlisted men to
fill the vacancies will be held in San
Frnncfsro and .Washington, D. C, July
14th. A large number of applications
for the examinations already have
been received. .

- IBy Latest JLiitl.
LONDON. UTiy is militancyr Be-

cause: it i the only way left This,
in brief, is the justification for the
presen t cam paign of v iolence ca rried
on by the radical woman suffrage
crusaders comprising the Women's
Social, and Political UniHi, as given
by. George Lansbury. former member
of parliament and the most promi-
nent "male suffragette" in England
today. : , ' .', i -- v,,

Lansbury is himself a militant On
account of . his- - recent public- - speeches
approving' the destruction of property
by. Mrs Pankhttrsfs cohorts and urg-
ing the men friends of the movement
to go out and do likewise, he was ar-
rested and charged with "Inciting to
malicious destruction of property" by
inflammatory, speech, under a cent-

uries-old law i passed in the time- - of
King Edward lit- - lie was tried in
Bowk street police court and sentenced
to three months' in - prison.. The
court offered Lansbnry the : alterna-liv-e

of freedom onhail If he would
promise good behavior. He at first
refused and was cheered by .the suf-
fragettes, but later, to their chagrin
he took, the pledge and was, released
on bail signed byi Joseph- - Fete., He
gave up his seat ln parliament last
session as a protest against the insin-
cerity of the labor party; ofwhlch he
was a member; in' its attitude toward
the woman , suffrage-- - question. He
stood for .indejpendentJy on
a , straightoutrvotef or-wom- : plat
form and-- ; was defeated. - Since then
he has; devoted the.s greater part of
his time agitating on . behalf of . the
woman movement generally; and the
policies of the W, SP U.particnlar-ly- .

. Lansbury's family , also are mill- -'

tants, one.of his sons and one of his
daughters-havin- g served; prison term's
for: wlmiow.' smashing: ; ; ; ;
': "I. think the reason why our Ameri-
can friends cannot understand the .de-
velopment of militancy in. this coun-
try," . ha said;vHls because they do not
understand : the Britishpolitlciani ;-- t I
have never been in America,'' but from
whati have Jearned of, the success of
th,e more-peacef- ul methods over there,
I am convinced that you have a differ-
ent brand of legislators. , Evidently
they ; are amenable Xxsi verbal argu-me- nt

. .But, ..nipxe.. . important, .they do
not resort to the tridkeryr treachery
and brutality; In-thei- dealings . with
women folk that ; have characterized
the situation that,, obtains here:- - I
wonder if... your? women wuM have
limited their,' methods of persuasion to
soft words ;. and - etreett parades7 if
they had been confronted in America
with Icond itionsi which confronted , the
women - . .jri 'England:; - - ;.

i "Don't thlnknfor. a moment that our
women have, notr tried these means.
They have ben extraordinarily pa-- i

tienL - For sltf years' the agitation
for woman's; enianclpation' has- - gond
on in England. The lack, of sincerity
of tho government leaders toward the
movement1 was - manifested 'as Jong
ago as 1885. When Gladstone intro-
duced" his bill to give agricultural
laborers the vote; the :. women ; .were
led to believe' that - they , too would be
included in tto measure. But at the
very last moment Gladstone let it be
known that If a woman suffragette
amendment were brought in it would
wreck the bill, despite the fact that
he himself declared he saw' no reason
why women should not have the vote.
It- - was Gladstone, by the 1 way, ', who
tnce said,' 'No great reform has ever
been brought about In this country
without Yjiolence." ;; : ;
v "The women were. grievously disap-rotate- d,

but they continued their agi-
tation along- - peaceful lines,, holding
parior meetings and all that sort of
thing: No notice was taken of them-The-

seven years ago, Mrs. Eraraellne
Pankhurst, a great social writer, or-
ganized the Women's Political and So
cial Union with the avowed object of
introducing militant methods. At that
time the militancy consisted of "heck-
ling' speakers,! Including cabinet mem-
bers, something done ; since - earliest
times throughout England: , For , do
ing the 'same thing the men did they
weer. cruelly maltreated and thrown
out into the streets. This resulted in
increased membership. .. ;

.

"As a .part of our new militant cam-
paign the women began to send depu-
tations tp parliament, another - 'con-ttitution- al

method' which had. never
been denied to the men. The promter
and cabinet members refused to see
them; and generally the police were
called to throw them out and later
even to prevent: them from entering
the building.; When they persisted in
their, constitutional rights they were
brutally assaulted and hundreds Im-

prisoned. But still they were patient.
Not until after fojir instances of this
kind did the women, as a prc3st, be-

gin to break windows. Then the gov-

ernment' opened up negotiations. A
truce was declared and the so-call-

conciliation bill, granting limited fran-
chise introduced. It passed its second
reading by a majority of 160. But the
women were deceived,' government
leaders preventing its third reading.
Next session- - the same membership
defeated it. by a majority of 14. The
campaign against it had been sinister
and surreptitious. Tho defeat was in
the .face of absolute pledges held by
the w omenTof. 39S out .of, 670 members

(( .THE (f

1138-114- 1 Fort Street.
Honolulu's Largest Exclusive

Clothing Store.
Accounts Invited.I:Weekly and Monthly

of the commons. - Again came honeyed
ord3 and prom ises whlrh again were

broken. Would your women put up
with such treatment?

"Put. after all, what have the women
done but destroy a few thousand dol-

lars worth of property? No lives have
been taken, no one injured physically.
They haven't incited tw civil war as
Sir Edward Carson and Bonar .Law
have done In Ulster. Yet Carson and
I .a w go free and Mrs. Paukh u rst and
her lieutenants are thrown' into: jail!
The women haven't organised rebel-
lion or revolution. Jt has been only
guerilla fighting so far."

A. , ; - m M
, . i

ISP
News or the conviction of Marcelio

Quiros, the Filipino policeman of Hilo
on the charge of criminally assaulting
am eight-year-ol- d Spanish girl in . that
a 1 4 mm AAA ? fA I Yl AM ' VOCtoMflV llV

I vaijr p
' V tkO 1 CVClfTJU ' t o J v w Mm 0

rAttorney R.- - WV Breckons. Conviction
of this crime carries a maximum pen-

ally of a 1000 fine or five years im-

prisonment. ; .. : '; :

. Wien the charge against the police
officer was first made , Judge Wise of
Hilo discharged;: the accused man.
Later the mother came to; Honolulu
and pressed : her case, carrying her
plea up to Attorney General ...Thayer.
When Breckons was employed to un-

dertake the Maguire Investigation he
Uvas. also- - instructed f to take up the
police matter. The result of this was
that Quiros was Indicted by the grand
lurr at Hilo last April. At the- - at
torney general's request Judge Par--.
sons also took up the matter. The
case eventually went,.to,trial, with1 the
result as learned, hero, yesterday.

-':' v:'-if:- Thursday; "June 19.'
TemDerature 6 a. m., 73: 8 a. m.,

79; 10 ft. m.. 78: 13 noon. 79. Mini
mum last night,. 72. --

k

; '

Wind 6 a. m., velocity l, w.
8 a. m., . velocity 3, E. ; 10 al mH veloc-
ity M9tf'JV$ velocity 11, S.
Movement, past 2i hours, 131 miles.
. i?frotni or x si m .iii iia. ivt?ii
fivo hnmWitri & a m.. 64. Dew-poi- nt

at 8 a. m, 66, Absolute; humidity,
'

8 a.
m., 6.785 Rainfall, 0. ;. -

THE GRADUATE

By Minna Irving .'.
You ought to.have soen our Com- -

v mencemeni
It was perfectly splendid this year.

My gown was of chiffon and satin,, .

With fringes all tlnkly and clear..
Dad gave . me a bracelet of diamonds!
; Who stood at the head of the class?
Why, Nell ln a made-ove- r muslin,

In which she looked , greener than
.. grass. . '.V

t
My essay was a corker, entitled

"What a Poodle Should Have for
'.' His Lunch " ;":'

My brother came up in the mbtor.
With Bob and the whole of the

bunch. ''
My diploma was tied with blue rib-

bon r .

was lucky to get one, they say.
The rest, carried off all the honors,

But I had the biggest bouquet. r

LOCAL AND GENERAL

The remains of J. L. Pvormann and
Mrs. S. Pvormann, victim of a bullet
fired byf her son, who then turned the
nm rT"hniKflf; were buried yesterday,
a large delegation ' of acquaintances
attendinc the service. Rev. W. D.
W'estervelt officiated. Many beautiful
floral tributes were offerea Dy : sor-
rowing friends.

Count Bernstorff, the German am-

bassador, has returned to Washington
from a trip to Berlin, whither he wxnt
to consult with German officials - re-

garding the probable effect upon the
German export trade of the new Amer-

ican tariff actt. ,

Mrs. Ordway and Mis3 Valeria Pad-el- f

ord, who have been"ln New York
and in Newport, at which latter place
they were the guests of Admiral and
Mrs. Cape rtorf? have returned to their
apartment at Stoneleigh Court. They
will go North again in a few weeks for
the' summer ; ;

Jiisttpp M. 'Griffin cfliicht a land
turtle which he had marked with his !

initials 50 years ago on his property
at Quogue, L. I.

VESSELS TO'AND
FROM THE ISLANDS

(Spttlfll Cable to Xertaaati' ;

Exchange

Thursday, June 19.
SAN FRANCI3CO- -f Arrived, June 19.

12 noon, S.'S. Ventura, hence June
13. .V " J. '.

Sailed. June 19, 12:1 p. m U.
S. A. T. Thomas, for Honolulu.

Sailed, June 13. Bark J. M. Grif-
fiths,, for Honolulu.- - ... - ;,

C

STAR.Bi:iLET15 GIVES YOU
TODAY'S SEWS TODAY

li Ii li TOW
crrr

in rhlch is combined the HAWAIIAN STAR.! etabllber ;1S33. and ' th
ETENLNQ BULLETIN, established ISC Iwued Dally and Semi-Week- ly by

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETl- ll. LTD
' ) S

Publishers; Commercial Printers, Bookbinders, V
'

Photo-Engrave- rs.
: ' ;

WALLACE R. FAIIKIKQTON. . .General Business Manager

i HEffBEB ASSOCIATED FBESS. ;..

FLAT RATE, DISPLAY" ADVERTISING OVER 2000 INCHES........
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BRANCH OFFICE ................................. MERCHANT STREET
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l

Per ifr"!V in United SUtet .. T3
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IIAKiiii hfllES

Taking a' dozen cahln - passengers,
the Canadian-Australasia- n liner Niag-

ara sailed for Suva, Auckland and
Sydney last evening." The vessel was
supplied with 3000 barrels fuel oil dur-
ing the stay af the' port

What Is destined to become - the
longest wharf at the port of 'Honolulu
5s rapidly nearing completion in the

GIYT'?
MJIVS

' 1

i : r Casl?
'

4 H. P. with Magnettf 220.00

7 H. P. with Magneto $270.00

4. H. P. T. Model - C
Magneto and
gear $233.00

'

7 11. P. T. T. Model
Magneto and
gear ; . $345.00

n --

MADE

co.
JASi H. LOVE' '

Navigation Company steamers "have
been assigned to this berth l

A : recent , ruling from tho United .

States array department
anent tho restriction placed oa appli-
cations for In army
transports is predicted will bring tnuca
fcorrow-an- woe fn thi
employ of i the government.

"Pa, was Job a doctor!' "Not that
I know of."; why ".do people
have-s- much to say, about tha pa-
tients,of Job?" ' - - ,

i, .

(

Installments
230.00 $110.00 each and 6

monthly payments
.of $20.00 each.

$230.00 $130.00 cash, and 6"
monthly payments'
of $25.00 each.

$305.00 $155.00 cash and 6
monthly payment
of $25.00 each;

$353.00 $175.00 cash and 6
monthly payments
$30.00 each.

placing of the roof over the new Queen "STAR-RTJLLETI- X T0H-stree- t

bulkhead wharf. v Tho Matsonr . . TODAYS TUIUY

,

mtmm-

T.

teatisfeb

quartermaster

transportation

to.llonolulans.
territorial,

Honolulu Prices

SirJe-Ckr- s, Delivery Vans and
Tandem Attachments

All Models equipped with Indian Cradle-Sprin- g Frame and Forks,
Free Engine-Clutc- h, Foot-Board- s, Luggage Carrier and Double-Contro- l

Brake; Chain Drive Only. Finish' Indian Red.

t iit ssi1.'-
Agents for the Territory of Hawaii.

Curls and Switclies
FROM

"Then

COMBINGS.

Try u for Renovation and Retouching. Satisfactory Work Guaranteed.
OFFICE! WITH STAR CLOTHES CLEANING CO., 221 Beretanla Strett,

'

, ; Near Alakea. Telephone 1182. ';. -
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LIQUOR LICERSE

.; Twcnty-flv- e liqupr licenses, for x
the

coming fiscal year wre granted, one
, was denied and three deferred by. the
liquor license.commission' at the first
of its "annual sossions; yesterday: af:

, ornoon. , Formal protests,' by petitfon
and verbally, were presented by rep-

resentatives of the Anti-Saloo- n League
against the two saloons Ion ' Alakea
street. Kojlma's place near the fiah

market - and: those, applications xfor

l.quor selling privileges on windward
.OahiL . 'v' ;' ':

George W. Taty, the Anti-Saloo- n

league's agent. Rev., David . Peters
and Jolm Martin - appeared Against
these .applications.- - The application of

Kojinta for a renewal was .denied on

the ground that he Is a non-reside- nt

of the- - terTitQry.;: Ah Choa; who at
present has a saloon at Heeiawill not
learn the fate of his business until the
next meeting, scheduled -- for June 25,

when the applications from Waiahole
and other places on. the yndward side
will be considered.' 1 '

In dealing'wilh the applicants for
wholesale licenses the commissioners
yesterday, intimated a new policy.
They sought Information concerning
the extent of the business handled by
these companies, and indicated that
hereafter wholesalers with licenses .n

Oahu cannot solicit business In other
counties except through agents li-

censed specifically by those, counties.
The applications on which action

was deferred are those of Bertha
Klemme, restaurant: Ah Choa, saloon:
R. MacFarlane and Theodore Bollman.

'retail.. ,:,
Those granted yesterday, were Pad-

dy Ryan, saloon: Jack Roberts, sa-

loon:' Joel C. Cohen, general liquor
..apent.:'C. A. Peacock. Criterion; Seat

tle Brewing and Malting Co., whole-safe- ;

WVC Peacock & Co.,-wholesal-

J. , P. Medeiros, Waialua. wholesale;
sozakl, wholesale; K. Onb and Ta-- '
sakU 'Banzai; K. Nakatanl and Kara-saki- .

Aala; V. Kimura, Sunrise; Jc-sep-

Silva. Pantheon! F?. J. Shaw, Mer-

chants. Exchange: K:nnra & Co
wholesale; Hon Hing, wholesale: F. A.
Ehaefer.' wholesnle; Crorge Wond,
Aiea; M. C. Silva. Kamehameha;
Charles Lynch, Pacific; Charles Iam-ber- t.

Anchor; Iiovejoy & Ca. whole-safe- ;

John Gonsalves, Mint; Joseph
Quintal. Service : Miles & Macey, Kilo-hana- i;

Maefarlane &"Co wholesale.

She (angrily) Then, 1 sn:i11 sue you
for breach of promise. He Go ahead!
I shall sue ycu for slander for saying
that I proposed to you.

Uo1k I've eaten nothing but
$ nowballs for three days. Lady You

jvjor man! What would you have
done had it been summer time? .

.

"Is- - he lazj?" "He is. He'll go in-

to a revolvbfg door and then wait for
somebody fo come along 'and turn it
eround.- - : ,

to have Satisfied Every Demand for a
Beverage and .Syrup and Health--

'..:.';:. .
- J::'r'J ' c

WHY it is Truthfully said of Pinectai as of no otjier
Product, that it is the ONLY. REPEATER n

the'MARKET. ' ' : k
, t . r

ACQUAINTED with Pinecar is to Guarantee its Place
Household Necessities. ,

Quench That Thirst.
' , 'lis Good fob the Diqestion.

f- FINDS
, Pineapple

. ful.
THAT'S

Pineapple
-

ONCE
among

:

. ,

s

"V.

CLUB TAKES

i vi Li the .

in
. n .-- v ;

The m embers
"

of the ; poplar Laetl
club entertained a -- number of their
friends at1: a moonlight tramping
party, ttninus the moan) to the Pali
last evening.- - The party started eany
from the ehd of . the Nuuanu street
car line and, after reaching the Pall,
partook of refreshments provided by
the ladies of the club. When about to
return, the party .was overtaken by
a rather... heavy. rainstorm,

.
but escaped.a wetung oy pressing mio service a :

covered express ' wagon which : hap-pene- d

along at the time. 'With much
hilarity and jollification, the crowd i

proceeded townward by this dry button which will be the. singing of the
otherwise uncomfortable means of
travel until finally the" end of. the car
line was reached, where they con-

tinued the Journey " by 'means'
of the

: "cars''- - :

Those who attended were Miss Ab-fci-e

Bromley; Miss - Evelyn - de la Nux,
Miss Hazel Gear, Miss Margaret Col-lin- e, !

Miss Garta Everton, Miss'-Doro- ;

thy Podmore, Miss Adele Wicke Mrsi
Fred Bailey, Mrs. Lutts, George Jur-genso-n.

Max - Bolte, - Bryan . Girdled
Will Raseman, George Bromley, Mer-

lon Evans, George Cassidy, Fred
Bailey, . Cyril . Tinker : and Alfred
Tinker. ' '; '

fs
FUR N II ED

'WITH PIPE

Employing a phonograph to assist iu
wooing slumber. Hun Vow, a Chinese,
who was brought within the meshes
of the: police drag net during a raid
at Wahaiwa Saturday, was convicted
this morning. with operating an opium
joint :V'.;- ' ".

I'pon a table, placed in front of the
district court tribunal was a complete
layout used by smokers of the seduc-

tive drug. The paraphernalia ; was
brought into the city by Deputy Kel-le- tt

and several ofTicors who descend-
ed upon the suburb Ith the. result
that one or more such piaces were
closed. '

.

It came out In the testimony given
this morning that the proprietor re--'

sorted to the swinging ragtime melody
and late comic songs, ' as . produced
from a phonograph, as an added

for 'patronage of those .ad-

dicted to the pipe. i :

Drug to the value of ?200 was c'on-tlsrate- d.

Hun Yow was called upon
to settle a fine of 5100 and costs.
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PINECTAR
Refreshing:

Will
r- -

LOOK FOR THE TRADEMARK.

COLLEGE

TOHiil
- Members of the class of 1913 ..

ot
Oahu College, together, with their parr
entr and friends and officials of the
institution, will 'gather at Puahi
HalL Punahou, at .a quarter before
eight o'clock this evening in celebra
tlon of "Class Night,' one of the many
exercises, which mark the close; of the
school year at the college, i "

.The exercises vwill be held on the
feteps of the building; weather permit-
ting, while seats' for the visitors will
be arranged on the lawn. An Inter-
esting musical and literary program
has been, arranged, the first number

GlDsy SongT by ; the girls' chorus.
This will be followed by ? the class
song by the members of the class of
1913, after Which Miss Helen McLean
will deliver the clasa prophecy, in
which the future success of the mem-
bers of the class will be set forth. The
last will and testament of the class
of 1913 will be read by Miss Eliza-
beth Woods while the presentation of
the glass gifts will be made by Miss
M.' Ruth Anderson. Leslie Wishard,
who for the past year has been pres-
ident of the outgoing class, will pre-
sent to Elbert Tuttle, president of the
Junior class, the gavel which has been
handed down from class to class.

Following the farewell song by the
members of the class, the exercises
will come to a' close with the plant-
ing of the class tree; after which re-

freshments will be served. Alumni
Day will be celebrated tomorrow, at
which time the old grads will assemble
on the campus for a day of merry-
making. The graduation exercises
will be held in the Charles R Bishop
Hall Saturday evening at eight o'clock
and the class dance at. the Moana ho-

tel Monday evening.

DID ROSS S HE
W OR JUST

"CIGARETTE?

"Bill" Ross, colored, may have con-

sumed cigarettes, and again he may
have puffed the smoke from an opium
pipe Into the ambient air as Chief of
Detectives McDuffie forced his way
into an apartment in a River street
tenement the other night

- . n . , , 1 iAt any raie uoss, aeienaea,uy At-

torney Straus, is out on bail pending
a hearing of his case in the higher
court .' .:r .:::':;

Ross was arraigned at district court
this morning charged with using
cpium and having the same ln-hi- s pos-

session. He denied the allegation
made by the police and proceeded to

CAHS

STILL OiJ THE

SALARY LIST
n f l

' r I"

(Continued. from page one)'

The selection of a United States at-

torney for Hawaii Is about the same

distance up in tbe air as the governor-

ship Department of justice officials

agree that there is nothing doing in

the matter' of seleCUng a success jr
ur ftreckdns.: At the beginning

of this administration it appeared that
J. L. Coke would wane ngnt on wwu

the nliitn. He was strongly enaoraeu,
Kt tinw seems that if Edward M. Wat

son' isr named for governor Air. xoKe s
chances of securing the attorneyship
will be materially lessened. Mr.
rw, onflAraAments.. . like 'those

,
ofwun.o k, v w -

Mr. Watson, come chiefly from' South
ern senators and representatives.
would not look well to hand, the two
most important offices out to the same
oeonle. ' '" .' '

.

" a " '' : '' .: ;' ' '

The. real fact U that Hawaii is suf
fering from' the holding up of patron
age caused by the pending tariff diji
The president desires to see how cer
tain senators vote on sugar and woo
bftfore'eivine them their sham This
has created a general stagnation. ;

senator" s and representatives of great
sovereign states cannot pull down a
piece of pie, how much less a poor
territory with nobody at court but
those whb have no vojee in framing
the new tariff act -

When the deluge of state patronage
is turned loose Hawaii will not have
long to wait for the settlement of al
the pending patronage problems.

- Edward Hore has been reappointed
district magistrate at Waialua, Oahu
and Joseph A. Akina district magis
trate for Waimea, Kauai, by Chief Jus
tice A. G. M. Robertson of the supreme
court Each reappointment Is for a
two-yea- rs term, the first taking effect
June 13 and the second June 16. The
supreme court' also approved twenty
three new rules of procedure for the
circuit court of Kauai, drawn by Judge
Dickey in conformance with changes
made in the rules for circuit court pro
cedure by-th- e last legislature.

fight the case. In the array of evi
dence that confronted District Magis
trate Monsarrat this morning was
package which at one time contained
two dozen cigarettes. The tray also
held a small lamp, a tin of opium.
pipe and a needle which Was discol
ored from the drug. This parapher
nalia! was found in the room occupied
by Ross and several Chinese compan
ions and, according to McDuffie, the
pipe was still hot when he placed Ross
under arrest Ak wreath of smoke is
alleged to have encircled the head of
Ross when the officers forced their
way Into the room. The defendant in
sists that it came from the burning
cigarettes, while the police are equally
confident that the fumes of cooking
opium filled the apartment '

0FEIliffl '

'
GOES DEEP

(Continued from pare one)

used, to affect Urif ratea. Ex3ot- -

ernor Carter at oncelssued a state-ran- t
replying to that imputation.

At the same time all those here on
behalf of the Louisiana xane? growers
wtre summoned, along - with those
from Hawaii.; ' ; '

Frank C. Ibwry. and all the innum
erable throng-employe-d by the Sugar
Tiust to work for free sugar, were
included. :

Those representing Hawaii did not
dtny their activities or their useful
ness when on the . witness stand. All
explained that the' sugar industry of
iawaii was threatened with certain

destruction tfy placing sugar ?m the
free list. These having. large Jortunes
invested in the industry legitimately
employed representatives and sent
tem here tc watch over their inter

It was emDhatJcally denied that
any money Bad been improperly ex
pended, or aiiy ; influence brought to
bear upon senators or representatives
which .was not strictly honorable and
honest' Men' facing ruin merely at-

tempted to save themselves, just as
all. business men would ' do under
similar circumstances. . : : - r

JOHN F. corns
FILES 01

PETITION

Alipsriner extreme cruelty andS mis
conduct : John F. Cowes, the dentist,
has filed a netition in circuit court
asking for a decree of divorce from
Caroline Cowes 'and also the custody
of the two minor children. The petl- -

tica was filed this morning ana nouce
of the suit will be served on Mrs.
Crwes at San Francisco, where she is
now residing. , . - - .

in the netition the plaintiff ai
Itges misconduct on the wife's part
with i certain man on the Coast, tne
name of the correspondent not being
given. He also ayers that she formed
the habit of spending 4 her evenings
ftwav from home, leaving the husband
and father to care; for the children

t.! retnrntn? in the small hours of
the morning. Douthitt & Coke appear
aa counsel for the plaintiff.

PLAN SCIIBULTO

CAE FO!! DEAF
'f j.-

- .ii'? , i

AKDDUIJ
V 4

A list of twenty-on- e names of deaf
and dumb children residing in and
about Honolulu wa$ yesterday sub
mitted to the members of the" worn

lean's League at a meeting
held in the assembly hall of the M--

brary of HawalL It Is with aT vjew
. . . . i ito establishing m itonoiuiu a seuuoi

for the education of these afflicted
children that the leagne Is taking a
census of the --cases existing on the
island of Oahu, and although the num
ber of names submitted yesterday is
large, it is expected that more than
fifty could be benefited by such a
schools' ;' ..

' '' '
i

The work of taking the cejisus was
commenced some three months ago.
and as yet is not more than half com
pleted. There are no facilities in Ho
nolulu at this time for the education
of deaf and dumb children, and many

cases have In the past been sent
to institutions on the mainland. It
will be endeavored by the league to
take the matter before Superintendent
Gibson, of the board of public ins true
tion, with a view to securing ..Hono
lulu some means to provide education
for these cfhildren ?

;

During a discussion by the mem
bers relative to the two indictments
recently made by the grand jury on
white slavery charges, it was empha-
sized 'that there is in Honolulu today
the great need of a home for feeble
minded women and girls. Statistics
it is claimed, show that more than
ninety per cent of the girls in the
local industrial school are weak
minded.

Thomas Due Here Thursday.
The United States army transport

Thomas, from San Francisco, Is due
to arrive here on next Thursday, ac
cording to advices received at the loca
quartermaster department today. The
troopship, with officers and enlisted
men of the army, is reported to have
sailed from San Francisco for Hono
lulu, Guam and Manila today.

A board to consist1 of Major Bailey
K. Ashford is" appointed for the pur
pose of studying tropical diseases in
Porto Rico.

Captain Eben C. Hill, medical corps
is ordered to appear before an army
retiring board for examination as to
his fitness for retirement

Cretonne covered shirtwaist boxes
about 30 inches long and half as wide
and deep have been reduced to $4.2
There is a variety of colors shown
blue, pink, yellow, lavender, tan, etc.
and each box is lined with sateen to
match. On the under side of the cov
er are three baglike compartments for
shoe3. :'. '.

LOCAL AT1D GEHERAL

TvArir U nmrrrssine rapidly on th
reparing of King street near PilkoL

Judge Whitney this morning grac-
ed a divorce to Hlga Majasaka. on her
plea of desertion and non-suppo- rt by

Ikero Mujasaka.
The weekly meeting of the territo-

rial board of health will be held at
3:d0 o'clock' this afternoon, at which.

the semiannual tenders for depart-
mental supplies will be considered.

Chief Sanitary ;lnspctor C. fc&ar--

incic. accompanied by two Inspectors,
Is at Waiahole today attending to
sanitary cleanup of the labor camps at
that place, . ; .'

Maria Coneeica Rodrigues has niea
ii" rwttlon in the elrcuit court asking
that her husband. Isaac S. Rodriguez,
be apiointed guardian of Manuel Ma

chado an insane person.
ia Cladrs Mason, a young lady of

New York, who proposes to walk from
that city to the Pacme coast, receiv
ed over five hundred orrera irom men
in answer-t- o her advertisement asking
lor a man to accompany her across
ihe continent. v " V

The final accounts of fcJia1 Louise
Rowland, executrix of the estate of

Ezra Augustus Rowland,' were . ap-

proved, and the executrix discbargbd
fmm her duties by Circuit Judge
Whitney today.. The accounts show
receipts amounting to $3.9 1 6.3 ana
disbursements, $164.50., v V

Tha session laws of 1913 are due
from the Printer. In bound form ready
for, sale and distribution in fifteen
rfj.v : Secretary Mott-Smit- h stated
today that the final proof had been
read and that the volumes snouw oe
out within that length of time. The
books , will contain 319 pages of the
laws alone, with an Index of seventy-- i

mfm. ureDared by 'Assistant At--

tm-no- v General A. G. Smith. Mott--

Smith .says the books will sell at
about 2 to $2.50 each.

Mayor Joseph Fern has appointed
Miss A. Magnard, formerly the local
truant officer, to succeed Miss Rose
Davison, who recently died, as hu-

mane officer. Friends of the young
woman ar very much pleased with
the appointment, and they say she
will make as capaDie a numane oiu-ce-r

as she did a truant officer.
Delegate Kalanianaole introduced in

congress on June 3 a bill (H. R. 5851)

for the franchise asked for electric
light and power at LIhue and in the
Koloa district ' of KauaL The bill
passed the last legislature and then,
as required by the organic act, went
to congress for approval, ' It was re
ferred to the committee on territories.

A writ of execution was served yes
terday on Customs Collector E. R.
Stackable. demanding $101.50 for costs
in the case against Manuel" Ferreirai
who was sentenced to six months im
prisonment the other day for opium
smuggling. Wiien Ferrelra was ar-

rested the sum of $185 was taken from
him by Stackable, and remained In
the latter's possession until payment
on the execution was made yesterday.

J. Hood & Comnany have been
awarded the , contract to supply the
canopy r for tne supreme court, tne
price being $385. The Coyne Furni
ture Comnany has received the con
tract, to suddIv the carpets for the
various offices In the judiciary build
ing, for $689. r The public worka de
partment will readvertise forbids on
rugs for that building, defining more
clearly the kind of material desired.

The Question of the division of; the
moneys in the territorial treasury, re-

ceived from the special income tax.
will not be decided until E. IL Wode- -

house. Dresldent of the board of lm
migration, returns from Hawaii..? The
conservation committee, which met
with the . governor1 yesterday after
noon, decided to defer definite action
until a conference can be held with
Wodehouse to find whether he agrees
wip the committee s interpretation
or the amended special income tax

' ' ""law.- -

The students of the Valley" School.
Kuakini street, participated in a very
pretty presentation or J. m. name s
"Peter Pan" on the campus or that 'in
stitutlon at 10:30: o'clock thl3 morn-
ing, as a part of the program of exer-
cises which marks the close of the
1912-19- 13 school year. The students
havfl been workine hard, under the
direction of their teachers, in prepa-
ration for the playlet, and their efr
forts were rewarded by a large at
tendance of parents and friends.
. a slin in the rush of the supervis
ors to put through the budget carry
ing appropriations for the expenses oi
the city and county government for
fha-onnnin- ? six months has left the
board of associated charities without
its $100 allowance, a monthly sum
which the city fathers had agreed to
give the body. The mistake was not
discovered until after the budget naa
passed its first reading, and conse-

quently It Is planhed to pass a special
appropriation measure giving the
charity organization Is $100 a month.

Sanitary maps for the labor camps

at Waiahole are In preparation by the
sanitary department of the board of
health, and Superintendent 11. K.
Bishop, in charge of the Waiahole tun-

nel project, has assured, the officials
that any system suggested by ' them
will be adopted, the company also em-

ploying inspectors at its own expense
to enforce the regulations. This ac-

tion results from the discovery of five
cases of typhoid fever at Camp Three
last week. The patients were removed
to the Queen's Hospital. This camp
is to be demolished shortly and the
place thoroughly renovated under, the
health board's direction.

After a long and eventful career In
the navy, Rear-Admir- al Albert B. Wil-Iet- s,

just retired, has selected Califor-
nia as his place of residence. Accom-
panied by his wife and daughter, Jes-
sie, Admiral Willets, who held the
post of director of navy yards for the
past - twelve ' years, arrived in San
Francisco recently from New York n
the Pacific Mail steamer San Juan.
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ARE
rr:; ;THE:: '

STANDARD

WHICH
ALL

OTHERS
'

ARE--

JUDGED

' We arc ' the. cz1.

store in tovn hsadli ;
this famous line.

They are orijiasl i::
(tyle'and cut. '

Evcry psttifn cr-elus- ive

with usno
duplicates cai be fou 1

in any other store

They arc perfect in
every detail.

MAUL FACES I
SERIOUS i

CHARGE i )
fter a wide detour of the city.

which constituted the greater part of
yesterday. Detective Harry . Lake sue--

ceeded in rounding up at 3 o'clock ia
the afternoon Manuel Martin MarteL
a Portuguese charged with the carnal
abuse of a Portuguese girl 12 year
eld. The assault is said to have taken
place at Kakaako yesterday morning;
and upon the complaint of the child to
her parents,-Lak- e took up the search
for the man and finally located him at
the Honolulu Iron Works.

It Is Understood that Martel offered,
to make amends for his crime by mar-
rying his victim, but the parents cf
the child would hear nothing of It and
will commence ' prosecution. On ac '

count of the fact that the child ia oyer ,

12 years old. the penalty in a case- - of
this kind is not more than ten years.
The case is .scheduled to come up be-

fore the grand jury some time next
week. " ' " .
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- -

. tliA Pnmnifna resolution It nasxetl a Democratic
Up from the hrftf, frhrrcof tio man need fire. resolution framed largely ly Senator Kern, the

twpel thou we. -- Louise I.'Onincy.
i

A MURDER LAB0RAT03Y

A lalioratory for the study of murder cases
and criminology in general is the departure that
Cook county Chicago ih making. Cook conn

ical lalora tory for the9 cien t i fie study of t he .

causes or muruf r conneeteu wnn me coroDerH
office in the United States. Duncan McXally
has been appointed chief chemist for the eoro-ner'- g

laloratory. : -
"The establishment of aTiine laboratory' in

connection with the coroner's office, while a new

thing in America, has Inn-- h a necessity for sever-

al years," said the conner.; uIn former years, as
I nointed out to the count v board, murderers

.. . ." I

were equipped only with weapons of violence,'
and the pursuit of a criminal was non-scientif- ic

j

Fcientifie means y new. and subtle poisons, by

disease germs and Jy the use of the most moil era
energies and cheinicals djsccrtPml. Old-tim- e

methods of crime-detectio- n and --analysis are no
longer capable of coping with the brains of mod-

ern criminals.- - 2so one knows how many mur-

ders are-covered- ' by physicians' certificates of
death, honestly given." : . ,

DUKE AND PROFESSIONALISM

Simple-minde- d persons who are talking of the
"fortune" that Duke Kahanamoku can make on
the vaudeville stage are clearly unfitted to advise
hini against remaining an amateur. In the first
place, Duke says he" has no big offers to go oh
the stage; in. the seeond place, there is no assur-
ance hat his "act" would ""gbv in vaudeville.
The mere ' fact that he worjd be billed as the
world's champion swimmei would not continue
to draw crowds and please the management
unless he could develop an act that would go for
fifteen to twenty-fiv- e' winutr'4n a smallrtank.
Champion swimmers before now Jiave failed ri-

diculously when they: tried vaudeville, i Speed
exhibitions are not practicable and Duke is not
ii champion diver or water-acroba- t Further-
more, Duke is no more than a youth ; he has be-

fore him years pf improvement, if he wishes to
improve ami continues to lead a - clean and
wholesome life. ' Uuring all his years as an ama-

teur he can t ravel . widely, competing in aquatic
events. In 191G he will doubtless be called on
for' the American Olympic team that will go to

'

Germany. ., . , ';'.-'- - ; . ... -

As a professional swimmer, bis matches will
be few and poorly paid. His success on Uip vau-

deville stage is at least uncertain. Why should
he'give up his amateur'standing and his oppor--t

uni ties to represent. Hawaii against the best
swimmers in the 'world, Qn.thej doubtful chance
of making aJew thousand dollars in vaudeville?

He can take that chance, several years from
now if he wishes tb. Meanwhile, Hawaii hopes
that he will continue Ao uphold lier ' amateur
laurels as worthily as he has in the past .

Anywa, let Duke himself decide the question.
We understand he w ishes to remain an amateur.

.That ought to settle it - ;

; THE POINT DF VIEW
.

When you go to the legislature or to
ington working for a cause in which you happen
to be interested, you are a public-spirite- d citizen
fighting for the common weal.

When-th- e other fellow goesto the legislature
or to Washington, working for a cause to which

you object, he is an insidious lobbyist.

That's about the size of the present situation
at the national capital. President Wilson, jour-

neying to New Jersey to exert pressure on the
legislature there in the hope afterward proved
vain of passing his jury-refor- m bill, was a

statesman and n gentleman engaged in high and

beneficent duty. George Carter, R. D. 3Iead and!

the other men iromtiawaii wno protest ugainsi

the passage of an inequitable and unfair tariff j

hill are first dogged with Burns detectives and

next called before a senate committee to tell of

their pernicious activities. :; ; .

That the attempt 9 certain Democratic lead-

ers has been to stigmatize the sugar-produce- rs in!

the eyjes of the-people seems clearly apparent.
Wlien President' Wilson made his now-famo- us

charges of "insidious lobbying", it was a Kepuln.
-- lican Cnmmins of Iowa, who first arose in the

senat'e and called for a committee of investiga
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majority leader. Thus the probe of the lobby
ha from the first lKen made a party measure,
a measure by the party that is passing the free-sug- ar

bill. .

The accounts of the senate proceenlings on this
point are illuminative: ,

- Vlien the matter of investigating lobbyists came ;
i up. Senator Cummins emphatically idisaTowed being
' tnf fiiArvwl f.w nnv nnrtlann mnilvd Hp saiii thA

charge bad been made but there was nothing what-

ever ulterior in his action. It was immaterial, he
caid. what party made the Investigation, or what
ptrty it may hurt. . He did not care what persons
may fall under it or be vindicated by it.

Mr. Cummins hoped the investigating committee
would define the word "lobbyist for the use of the ;

J American people, so that men who come hereafter ,

may not be unjustly criticised.. ! ,

"As the charge has been made," said Mr. Cum- - '

mlns, "that lobbyisU are : Illegitimately- - seeking to
Influence senators and change the tariff bill, the sen'
ate should determine whether these hundreds of peo-

ple who come here to protect their interests should .
'

be included. V--
-.-. ..: . - V :

.
--The word lobbyist does not sound good to the

American people. No man likes to be called a lob-

byist It sounds as if something sinister or improp-

er was attached to it The
,
mbst effective and cor-

rupt lobbyist I ever knew never went within a half-mi- le

of the capltol building where his plans were
'carried out., , S''::-"'''- '

"
' 'f i ' :

;

The definition given of a lobbyist by Webster was
read, as was the statement of President Wflson re- -

garding the horde of lobbyists here.
"This is the time to learn the facts," said; Mr.

Cummins, "and. mate it Impossible for such a. body

to gather In the future. Never again should a pres-ide- nt

of the United States be impelled to warn the ,

country thata great measure was in' danger of be-

ing amended. through the causes Indicated. There Is

nothing like publicity, to destroy the lobbyist. Such

a man could not live in the full light' of exposure
"

'. that would" follow this investigatton." ;
Senator Cummins words are significant.

Has it come to pass thatcitizena cannot fet, to

Washimiton to protest aihst lemslatioit they

consider unjust without being branded, by the r

presieieni oi niu uuucu oiico),aajucmuw y;;
"niiniormia indnRtriousland Hnsidlous lobby"?

Is this the characteristic attUude of Mr Wil-

son? rV::,'--''- :-i
" '

' Thevpeople of the country IwouM f regret to
learn-tha- t Wilson cannot : calmly fand dispas-

sionately meet opposition. Yet already, he is

said and by no less an authbrity than the New

York Journal of Coinmercer-t- o :be ."easily net- -

tied by opposition to any course aeterminea j

ui)on by him'V Is he a statesmanlike leader or j

one petulant whenever his opinion is quesuonea :

Minneapolis (Minn.) Journal: "Who, then,
benefits by free sugar? Not the consumer to any

appreciable extent Not the grower of beet su-ca- r

evidently. Not Louisiana.' which must find

a new crop to replace the unprofitable cane. Not
Hawaii, which faces ruin. Not the government,
which loses sixty million dollars of annual rev-

enue which must be made up by direct taxation
on incomes. Well, the sugar trust will do pretty
wedl. since it will get its raw material cheaper
and jvill maintain its present prices for refin- -

in

An English critic says the American polo

team played so fast it was brutal. Possibly our
English friend couldn't see the points, y -

K I4. McCandless may be pardoned for le-lievi- ng

that tliere is plenty of good gubernatorial
timler right here in the territory.

The "extensive publicity campaign" of the su-

gar interests is getting more publicity in 1013

than in 1912. r
;

Turkey has a new ministry but there is no

rush of life-insuranc- e agents "in that direction.

A light course in summer reading is now
from the letter files of the sugar-men- .

Our Republican federal office-holder- s appear
to have taken av fresh grip on their jobs. V

It looks as if some Democratic candidates are
going to be disappointed. C

Since Wilson is so fond of free sugar, what
about free silver? ..

Delegate Kuhio has consented to stay where
he"lelongs!

After the Panama Canal is well-locke- d it will
be ojKwd. " , A ".'.. ;.

At least, Guthrie goes to work with a full
stomach.'"- : :.'..

"'

PEBSOIIAL
HENTION

- EDWIN BEXNEIt' JR. will be the
guest of Wallace Aungst at I iolualoa,
Kauai, during the sumnier vacation.

DR. FRANK PUTNAM cf Honolulu
eceompanled by Mrs. Putnam, is visit-
ing with H, Rr Putnamand family at
Colusa. CaL .

' 'S-
MRS, C. W. NEWBURY, wife of a

prominent real estate man of Bakers-fiel- d

California as an arrival by the
S. S. Siberia yesterday..' ; :

MRS. . E. D.' TENNEY, accompanied
by Mrs. Heien Noonan. was a depart-
ing passenger in the Wilbelmina yes-
terday for San Fracc'sco. j

ART. T: RriTAFTrRR and Fr:!
?haefer, of Honolulu, are father and son heading their
visiting in San Francisco, being regis-
tered at the Hotel Stewart

E. N. HOLMES of Hilo left in tho
VIlhelmina yesterday ; for the main-

land. He was accompanied by his
wife arid their sons.-Everet- t and Lyle.

LESLIE P. SCOTT, deputy attorney
geenraL departed, for. the Big Island
yesterday, where he will represent the
government in the Humuula tax case.

A.. E, GRIFFITHS.: president of
Oahu College, will leave this city in
the Honolulan en J route : to
Worcester, Mass., where he will Join
MrsT Griffiths. After a tour of the
states, . Mr. and Mrs. Griffiths will re-
turn to Honolulu fJentwnber

ATTORNEY .GENERAL; WV W.
THAYER will leave for the Big Island
this-.a- f ternoon.-'o- r tomorrow, traveling
on the Kllagea to Komi, $p and from
Kailua back to Hilo . overland by
motor car, returning' to this citv next
Tuesday! The trip is necessitated by
legal matters requiring his at-
tention. .4 M'.'i'--- -

J. M. McCHESNEY, president of the
McChesney, Coffee" Company, was a de-
parting passenger in the Wlihelmin
yesterday, accompanied by ; Mrs. ;jic-Chesn- ey

and their daughters' the
Misses Ruth and Martha. The ys

will remain in California un,-t?I--
a fter tbej marriaga of Miss Martha

McChesney to Lieutenant Milton A.
A nderson. . U. . S. N. -

Ll I 1 1 1--. IN 1 1-
-1
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JOHNNY MARTIN I wonder why
Thea. Bauman. did not- appear yes-
terday, to back up his application for
a liquor license before the license
commission? There were a number
of us there id oppose) if Imt Tie. failed
to show npil- - f i? I ii
1ED TQWSEFofaowirie out the

idea so successfully- - Inaugurated on
New i Year's Eve, j the Fourth of .;; luly
committee la thinlsln of - having a
sidewalk I ball. "rVTiat? does , the,-cit- y

think of It? '
JOHN GRUBJiie gbUlboards cer-

tainly keep me iwAf though i we
don't hear any more; vRfcout2 boycotting
them, the merchant kiobear a good
deal about , me trying to get them to
give me a thousand-yea- r contract for
billboard space. ' .m r

-- "SUNNY JIM" McCANDLESS istribute

a barrel , of leis in Dallas?
Well,' I should say we did. -- Just add
another dozen to that and you have
the correct figure. ' Thirteen barrels
was the number, and still some folks
say that thirteen is ah unlucky num
ber. V.:V-vr::-:.1-'.- v

WILL MILES I tell you it Is a lie.
I am , true . to my laughing; jackasses,
and shall continue my investigations
to show , that these Australian birds
are great destroyers of pests. ; They
are great birds and I am for them,
ndw and forever. : I would not thinlc
of importing other fowls to displace
them. : ;;"" :

. :;. t A' -

MID-PACIFI-
C

GRADUATES

;
1 5 SIUDENTS

'

Fifteen students of the Mid-Pacif- ic

Institute, which comprises the Kawal-aba- o.

Seminar and Mills School, will
be awarded diplomas at the closing
exercises of that institution held on
the campus of Mills School this after-
noon, beginning at three o'clock. Rev.
K Elmer Smith will open the pro-
gram with an invocation, following
which musical . numbers will be Ten-

derer by the Kawaiahao Glee Club,
th5 Mills School Glee Club and the
Mills Schoolorchestra. The diplomas
will be presented by Dr. Doremus
Scudder.

The list of graduates follows: .

High school : department, M. Wata'
nabe and Young Woon; Grammar
School department, .Miss Lani Ahaina,
Miss Elizabeth Fuller. Mis3 Elizabeth
Hugo and Miss Elizabeth Kamakawi-woole- ,

K. Tsuchiyi, T. Miyake, August
Kawelo, Park Sun, K. Mataka, Ching
Fong and You Fat Zane.

Punahou 4 bedrooms furnished.

Residence Alewa Heights..'
Residence "Wilder Avenue..,
Residence Anapuni Street.,
Reslrenoe Anapuni Street. ,

Residence Piikol Street. ... .

ARMY AND NAVY NOTES

WE3T --POINT the last day of the
"June week" exercises was one of
Eustle and bustle for the cadets. The
principal event was the arrival of Sec
letary cf War Llndley M. Garrison,
who is here to deliver an address and
present diplomas to the class of 1913.

After the reception to the secreUry
the battalion marched put for gradua-tic- n

parade. '

In the eveaing five hundred cadets.
i with almost -- double - that number of
pretty girls; enjoyed; the big gradua-
tion ball in the gumnasium.'

Francis K. Newcomer will be grad-
uated at the head of his class at the
academy tomorrow, as hU father,
Lieutenant-Colon- el Henry S.

was, wa3 27 years ago. There
13 no other record at the academy ot

formerly respec

Monday,

New-
comer,

ive classes.
Cadet Newcomer will be assigned to

the engineer branch of. the service, in
which his father has spent more than
a quarter of a century. , - ,

: v 3ET 30" ' :

While the navy department consist-
ently has been reticent concerning its
submarines, it became known recently
that the plans for the three vessels
of this kind authorised by the last
session of congress contemplate ves-
sels- much larger .than any now in
commission.
? Navy department designers now are
planning - much larger and more for-
midable vessels of this type, and some
ot, them prephesy the development of
the submarine Into a giant battleship
that will replace the dreadnoughts in
ihe first line of defense. They even
contend that these vessels would e
able to disappear beneath the surface
of the sea to escape a return fir
after, discharging r their twelve-inc- h

rifles at an enemy, . .

r Increasing difficulty in securing en
listments for the army Is ; becoming
so grave that an appeal may be made
to congress by the secretary of. .war.
to amend the existing enlistment
laws. The reports Indicate, an unwill
ingness among young men to contract
away their time for seven years, even
after it Is explained that only four of
these years must be spent with the
colors. "

With; growing demands for troops
for garrison duty in Hawaii and the
canal zone and for the recruitment pf
the existing regiments up to the full
strength, this failure of the recruit-
ing service is giving serious concern
to Army officers. ,

- .

. Lieptenat-Colone- l Chase W,' Ken-
nedy, infantry. Presidio of San" Frani
clsco, one of the most popular officers
at that post, has been detailed by Ma-jof-Gen- ei

al Arthur . Murray, command-
ing the Western Department, , as sen-
ior Instructor and in command of reg-
ular troops at , the camp for instruc-
tion of. organized' militia cf California,
to be held' at Santa Cruz from, July
Gth to 16th. Colonel Rudolph Ebert,
medical corps, is detailed as senior in-

structor of the medical officers of the
organised militia to4 be. held between
the same dates. v,

',; --b"
t

following members of the Cav-r- y

board to report for
duty at the camp for cavalry instruc-
tion near Winchester, Va about July
20th, to be held for experimental pur;
poses In handling cavalry in various
units to include. the brigade and the
brigade in conjunction with horse ar-tllle- ry

r r , Drigadier-Genera- l Edward J.
McClernand, United States army, re-
tired ; Colonel Cunllf fe J. Murray; 12th
cavalry; Lieutenant-Colone- l Joseph T.
Dickman, cavalry; . Lieutenant-Colone-l
Frederick S. Foltz, cavalry, and Major
Jesse Mcl. Carter, cavalry. v

? :

'
WASHINGTON Two hundred re-

presentatives of Atlantic coast navy
yard employes - found a sympathetic
hearer in Secretary Daniels when they
appeared at the navy department to
submit various grievances. v,

The men complained about so-call-

"scientific" management systems, and
the lack of uniformity in wage scales,
and insisted that they should ; have
representation on the wage, boards of
the various yards. The secretary
promised to give careful consideration
tc all of the propositions presented. --

vy:, ' ' 3B-- -'

The Pacific Branch of the United
States military prison, at Alcatraz,
has a new commanding officer, In the
person of Colonel C. M. Truitt, infan-try.- -

who has reached San Francisco
from Fort Porter, New York, to re-

lieve Colonel Robert - C. Van : Vliet,
tvco, for several years, haa been In
command at Alcatraz. Coloriel Van
Vliet will at once go east to assume
his new duties.

; 3B-- 35T.v" ; :

Leave of absence for one month,
granted Captain G. de Grasse Catlln,
is extended another month, and Cap-
tain Catlln will leave for Hawaii to
join the Twenty-fift- h infantry, sailing
from San Francisco, August 5th.

Colonel William A. Nichols, ch ief of
staff for the western department, who
has been seriously ill for the last two
weeks, is much better and is expected
back at his desk within another fort

night. ,';;-
- -- :; : :..

FOR RENT
Tantalus 3 bedrooms furnished.

FOR SALE
..$8500 Reside nee Palolo $3500
. 7500 Residence 14th Ave Kaimuki.. 7500

. 4500 Residence 13th Ave Kaimuki, . 4500
,. 4850 Residence Young Street ...... 4000

. 6500 Residence Young Street ...... 3000

Guardian Trust W$m
Second floor Bank of Hawaii Building

Mi uiiiiva lU'Ci'iU'im
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emergencies'

"

n
: Lemonade and Claret

ii Htchers, especially

The hoste I tmirst hotc im portan t it is to

hare just the proper a ml rorrrvt eontain-r- r

for afternoon or buffet xerrice.

In our Kitver Deposit artielea beauty and

diatinctirc4,line?.. predominate.

he wen to tiave a vharm alliheir oirns '
i .. i i ... -

i

1

.z

J

5

Waal -- things . Hain't 'changed f"VrA!y 'mndathe'r,H aalJ." the .old-- ,
.:

much," said .his ,old ; friend, ."Iv grand timer, "uacd to put all, hU money in .;

son,'whos takin-'-a course'; In. modern I h Li stocking." ft; :
.

; y :
"

deportment at one' o' them Hastern; Mr. Rinkpate (to barber)-i-Pa- rt my"
colleges, puts most all Ms'.money Into ! hair la .the middle,. please. t Barber ,

socks." Judge. . - ' IsirT'l 'V, " v .: k ' :.

"BE PiSPAFZZ
V

. - v -- THE BOY. SCOUTS. MOTTO PUT3
y:- TO SHAME THE . MAM i WHO

:;':i-'- DOESN'T. INSURE HIMSELF
, AGAINSTc LOSS BY FIRE. .

- i The bby Scouts are taught tp Mbe prepared',' agajsj many.'enr-- ;
genclea every family, man real ises mature is one oi jne.pnnc;

- . You
H can guard

-

hemust guard against. H 7 V.- - .; '
. -

, can't reasonably, expect a Fire at 'ai certain time,' tut you
against loss by it if. It does tchz, ' '.

'v--

r'Afi Ufr- jri'-- -'
1 ' -- V.,'.si.---:.;v;.

'bbyu 1 TkT1 s u i. b;b
i .

Vieira Jewelry Co., Ltd. 115 ilctzl St.--

WHEN YOU WANT REAL

Fresh

1 Tn n

Crac
BUY LOVE'S BAKERY CRACKERS

--1 i'-- t

7 ' "'

Henry Waterliouso Trast Co.,

i Jiisicate for.

!; COMMODIOUS HOUSE AND LARGE GROUNDS IN THE v
NUUANU DISTRICT AT BARGAIN PRICE. :b.b

'- . , .....

IMPROVED PROPERTY ON PACIFIC HEIGHTS OVER-LOOKiN- G

HONOLULU HARBOR AND NUUANU VAL-LE-Y

BARGAIN PRICE FOR QUICK 8ALE,

tr.'.f

; MAKIKI, MANOA AND KAIMlTkI REALESTATE IM

PROVED AND UNIMPROVED.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Ca
Lknltcd, :

CORNER PORT AND MERCHANT TRET1

s v
f ' ft

'-

;

' '
'

n

.
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Mrs. L. J. Owen's Luncheon.
A beautiful luncheon was given last

Friday by' Mr: II J. Owen, wife-o- f

Dr. Owen of Fort Sb after, with Mrs.
U M. Appe!, wfa cf Colonel Appel.
as guest ; of toner. The table

" was
exquisitely decorated with yellow
cloth of goldi roses and leng-siemme- d

violets. At each place a corsage bcu-cn- t

these lovely Covers was fcund.
The favors and placo cards were car-r-k

d out In the same color echen a.
even td the bonbons and candies.

t Mrs. Appel is a newcomer In local
t j vice circle and promises to be a.

wonderful ; addition to society both
military and civilian. Those invited

j to meet her on Friday were Mrs. Fred
j erick Fuastoa, Mrs. Cruikshank, Mrs.

Ktnnon, Mrs. French, Mrs. Stone, Mrs.

A Cktn of Ceauty la a Joy Ferwr.
T. Flli Oourcud't OrientalDR. Crtam or afloat Bautlflr.

lUioovta Ta,1 Plmptac
reckiML lioth FatcbM,

i Baas, ud fella IliaruH,
im ery otcmiaa
a beauty. an4 im-

am dauctica. It
bM Itotxl ft Uat
ol is mra.
t ao eannlaa w
UMcltlubcfuntt
la properly toad.
A0Cpt 0006UEU-- .

felt of alloUar
.iW, Dr. L. A.
Sajrra aaid to a
lady Of taa aaot.
tun ( paiteDt)!
"A yo ladlct
vUl CM tfaea.
I rceonntaaV

J'a rma aa fh fraat karmful of all tba
akin MtnarattM.' - for aai by all AratfitU atv Fancy.
OuotU Itealat to the CniuU hUlaa, Caaada and Xuop.
fEiT.E:n:n 4 tit, tnpai Mmt tutu

i..,';';:;.-''- - - .now

;.
(

;::.V-- ,;

53-6- KIhr

. i ar .

7 i W

Goldsmith

ON .
FROM
H. HACKFELD &

f inttv. Mrs. U lllycunkv Mrs. Dean.

on j- -'

CO.

ti dji tin T Andrew. Mrs. Slner.l
Mrs. Hopkins. Mrs. de Witt, Mrs.
Gallbraith. Mrs. Lister, Mrs. Gibson.
Mrs. Shuttleworth. Mrs. Davis, Mrs.
Reynolds, Mrs. A. M. Owen, Mrs.
Mcunt and Miss Mountv ;' ;y - v y
Mrs. GunnV Dancing Class.

A very pretty event cf last week ;

was the exhibition of fancy dancing
given on Saturday night by the pupils
of Mrs. Mary Gunn. Arrayed in gay
ccstumes of all kinds some so per-

ishable as not to permit an v handling
the clever children executed dances

of all nations, a Greek dance by the
older girls and.a rose polkit being par-
ticularly appreciated. The tot were
vpry graceful and; showed evidences
of careful training. One; little lass,
arrayed in a' dress cf paper, was the

I cause of much mirth .when,;with her
i costume torn rutniessiy on irora a
scrimmage of falls, and unaware that
everything was not coin me II faut she
tucked the remains of her' skirt under
her arm and danced enthusiastically
on In her tiny pantaloons. Following
the program an Informal dance as
held until 10 o'clock, which the older
I'Utfls particularly enjoyed, making a
splendid ending to the year's' lessons.
;'''V.;:: -
tpoafterrent" Announced., i i ; v

"

Mr.; and Mra. J. : If. TraJR announce
the. engagement -- ol .. their daughter,
Nina Crace, to Dan McCorriston.
Their Veddlnis will take place some
trme In the autumn and will be quite
a' feoe'ety 'event of the red leaf season.
Miss Cfafg Is f Honolulu girl of great
popularity, , and both ,k she and .her
fiance have lived all their lives In the
islands, excepting ;for the customary

All llnAa nffrtr harrnlns nnnro.
' cad en ted to make room for the

New Goods arriving for the New
.: " ' Store.. ' ' '

"
, Special ' attention la drawn io

Nx . the ;:! ;. " .

) BRASS GOODS
r Umbrrfla Stindsr22 in.high.
' Fern XMshesf.' all sizes,'

, Pedestals, 24 In. high. .

$2.98 EAC H-4- 2.98

:- - Phenomenal values.- - Come In
and. sa,llsfy yourself .

Street.

i v - '..' ;

MIGHT keep you cool, but this Is the

thing which SURELY will. ! ?

FATIGUf .
... ':

FLEETS

FAST IN

FRONT OF A "C E."

FAN

Baseball
e. : i V

THE GOLDSMITH
OFFICIAL LEAGUE

BASEBALL

'W. W. DIMONli & VG0 Ltd:;

. VVM. GITT, Propr. . 1 ,r
ina Fort St, Above Hotel ' Tel. 4344

We also do all classes of house and store wiring and repair, anytnlng. .

''Two outo
a good wind-up-a step-- a tricky

thrbw--ran-d tfie v t

QUANTITIES

has done the trick."

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- THURSDAY, JUXE 1!t 1013.

iy. mm MiBEttiCEIlT PROGRi

8,- - ,.vs
CALLING DAIS

V FOR IIOXOLrtU 5f

3
'

: ; K
X -- MoJay8 Punahou, Makiki.
5? Tuesdays Waikiki. Kapiolani 5C

" Park, Kaimuki, Palolo. First 5
st Tuesday, Fort Ituger.
3 WdnMdvK N'uuanu. Puunul, ss

Pacific Heights. First and third X

8 Wednesday. above Nuuanu
bridge; second and fourth Wed- - g
nesdays, below hnage; iourxn a

S Wednesday, Pacific Heights; first
k and third Wednesaays, Aiewa

'Heights. n
Thorsdays The Plains.
Fridays Hotels and town.

Fourth Friday. Fort Shafter; S
18 first Friday. V C

Manoa. College imis, nm ana
third-- Friday. g

W Saturdays K'allhl, third and B
SB fourth Saturdays, Kamehameba g
8 School si y'

Fort Snafter Calling day ev- - S
ery Friday. ;;- - .V .

t ' .:v
S3 Note-- The telephone cumber of

the Society Editor is now 2916.

g a a ss 8 s s s s aasBgaap
years away at school. Mis3 Craig is
eraduate of the Inland Stanford Jr.
University, and in Hunolulu keeps up

her university connections through the
medium of the College Club, of which
she la a member. y -

,.:
iordan-Etsto- n Nuptials.

An item'cf interest to Honolulu peo-

ple is the bedding of Mrs. May Elstou
to Allison Jordan, both of, Honolulu.
ThexafTalr took place In Berkeley two
days before the sailing of the Siberia,
on fhlch the young couple returned.
The wedding was a very quiet one,
only relatives and intimate friends be-

ing present Mr. and Mrs. Jordan will
make their home In Honolulu again
to the' pleasure of their friends after
many years of wandering, around the
world. ' ''"'yy- - ':: 'ry

General and Mrs, John McClellan
received from three until' six o'clock

;on the afternoon of June the sixth, at
their1 beautiful new" liome In San Di-

ego, California. The spacious hall and
rooms, opening Into one suite, vere
daintily decorated with cut glass
bowls, filled with beautiful pink roses.
Miss'Mitchell of San" Diego assisted
Mrs. McClellan. at the tea1 service.
Many people from army and navy cir-

cles, and from San Diego and Coro
nado Beach, called during the after-
noon to welcome' General and Mrs.
McClellan. back from their ; European
trip, as permanent residents of Sao
rjiego.' ' v '. '

- :-S.- :.,- -
Friends 6f ' Mrs. A. C. Farley and

MIS3,Emlly'Farley,wlrt be glad to wel-

come them back from Molokal on Sun-

day, though' Mrs. Farley will only be
in town for ten days before going over
to Kuuloa, the country , place of Mrs.
F.-- Swanzy, for a fortnight

Mrs. Farley, accompanied by her
mother, Mrs. E. C. Judd. will sail for
Boston - on the ,16th of July. Miss
Emily 'Farley will not leave with her
mother as originally stated, preferring
to remain longer in the islands.

:::y-- v ,y,v:c-:;.:y;4,--;--

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McChesney, and
their three daughters, Martha, Ruth
and Lillian McChesney, sailed yester-
day on the Wilhelmina for San Fran-cfsc- o,

where they will spend the sum-
mer months. Miss Martha McChesney
will be married shortly after her ar-

rival in the bay city to Ensign Milton
Anderson ; of the navy, this being the
culmination of a vpretty "romance be-
gun last year when the Pacific fleet
was stationed in Honolulu.

.y;v::.vyr-,---
.

'y y:
Miss Rosamond Swanzy returned

from' a" year at school In the States on
the Siberia. Other welt known Hono-
lulu a rrlvals 'were Dr." E. C. '

Water-hous- e

Miss Pauline Schaefer, Herman
von Holt Jack Lucas, Mrs. Francis
Gay and son, and Mr. and Mrs. Allison
Jordan.

' - ' :':

;
':.,

General and Mrs. Frederick Fnnson
have leased the home of Mrand Mrs.
Harry M.Hepburn In Manoa Valley,
taking possession this week. Mr. and
Mrs. Hepburn will visit their parents.
Mr., and Mrs. John McCandless.; until
they sail for their new home in the
states. , ,..'v, y.:."

Major and Mrs. D. B. Case and Miss
Betty Case are stationed in town
again to the pleasure of their many
friends. They are located for the
present at Hotel Pleasanton, which is
becoming a resort for army and navy
people. 4

'.

.
Among the returning passengers on

the Siberia were Dr. and Mrs. Putnam,
formerly Miss - Violet Damon, who
have been traveling in Europe and the
United States for the past year.

'

.
' H. E. Hoffman was a home coming

passenger on the Siberia after a" six
weeks' trip to Seattle and San Fran
Cisco. :;

' Mr. and Mrs. Link McCandless re-
turned from Washington, D. C. yes-
terday oa the Siberia.

That indoor office work is making avery nervous man of you. Let
Stearns Wine of Cod Liver Extract
build up jaour nerves and give you
new energy. .It acts like fresh air on
your system and makes work a pleas-
ure. advertisement .

Whatever a man doesn't do Is gener-
ally good etiquette.

; - , ,

L

i Vernon Spencer, English pianist," who
Ye Liberty theater; tomorrow

- Following y'e. conference"' between J'ai Pleure en Reve ............Hue
General .'Manager Magoofl and the taT--' Marine ;..-.;.-

. Laio
ented : artists, the following program v Anthony Carlson

'- -' Peasant's March.,.. GriegNorwegianhas been chosen.
Aria: "Hear .We - Ye Wind3 "and Album Leaf 'r,e

- Waves," from the opera "Scfpia" ' Canionetta. . . : . . , ... . .Schuett
'. . ....... ... ..... . . : i V .'.Handel; Staccato Caprice . .;, ... . ....

Auf Wiedersehen ...... r .'.Bendix The Waltzing Doll ..Poldml
Young Tom o Devon Ilicnarts March of the Dwarfs ........... ones
Eldorado ........... . Walthew Vernon Spencer ,

On the Read to Mandalay .'...Speaks Invictus ........ ......."ucn
y Anthony Carlson 4f f

- vDearest ........ ......... . ;e
Ballad In B. Minor . . .l. . .Liszt "Pan Jo Song .... .... .lomer

Vernon Spencer Rolling Down to Rio ........ .German
Aria: Evening Star, from ' "Tann- -

.
Anthony

naeuser'V . , . ... . .....Wagner Prelude ..... . . : .v.
Mein Schaetzelein :i : i . The Clown . .... . . ..Rachroaninnoff
Dahelm ; .... .. .V.. .uKaun Caucasian Dance. .Rubinstein-Spence- r

In der Vaterstadt ...w.;...... Spencer .
; Vernon Spencer

NEW COURSES

PLANNED AT

' " ' '
". ; ; :' : vx ;

Two new departments have been es-

tablished by plans which
were last, week adopted by the trustees
at their regular meeting. Mrs, Agnes
P. Driver has been, engaged tq .teach
physical culture in all the grades of
the preparatory school and to selected
classes from 'tht college students., Mrs.
Driver has had special training for
this work at the Bostpn Physical Nor-

mal Training School." one of the two
best-know- n schools of the kind in the
United States, She has been director
of girls' sports, at Punahou tris year
and in this position has aroused much
interest in swimming and tennis. .

'.

President Griffiths has been consid-
ering this praiHcr a long time, for the
need of physical instruction is plain,
especially among girls. It is certain
that its introduction .at Punahou wUl
meet with . universal; approval among
parents, for the course wili give train-
ing especially, in, .breathing, posture
and coordination, and .will 4o much to
correct bad physical faults which chil-

dren sb readily fQni.- By; beginniug
this Instruction: early and by contin-
uing it through a period of years, it is

certain that a marked Improvement
can be effected in' the appearance and
, iv. - . lorim TinTTiher ).nf. children.

In quite another field but of scarce-

ly less interest to parents is the em-

ployment of a specially trained chil-

dren's teacher of piano. - Not a . few
parents desire their children to begin
piano by one of the "kindergarten
systems in the same way ; ns n child
mieht get in school by going first to
khTdergarten. In Miss Lillian a Bow-the- n

such a teacher has oeea onpged
who, besides her general musical

at the Northwestern Conservatory

and at the American Conservatory, in

Chicago, Has especially, prepared her-

self this children's work Classes
will be formed in the fall when school

of the course of vheopens as a part
college music department

ENTERTAINMENTAMOSTpjR
ELABORATE

rppoclai StBulletin Ctorrespondeir
WAILUKU, Maui,, June lS,-- Tn?

entertainment of
Maunaolu Seminary

evening was a musicallast Saturday
event that was very greatly enjoyed

by the large company of PPlQ Prea.
exit. The grounds were brilliantl
lighted by the new electric., system,

and the house was also beautifully
prepared with decorations for the fes-

tive occasion. The ladies of Taia,
Haiku and Makawao sent in large

of cakes and 'candy for the
sale, and the girls had' made a large
quantity of beautiful lauhala work.

The various tables netted handsomely.
The Ice cream and cake were liber-

ally patronized, so that the sum real-

ized was about $400.
The concert was all that could be

desired. The gins" did splendidly in
their various parts, including the novel
folk dances that were much appre-

ciated. : Miss Mills. has had a great
deal cf praise for the excellent work
her pupiis did. The singing by Mrs.
Jones and the cornet solo by Mr. Luf- -

ENGLISH AND
AMERICAN

artists; :

...

cm.nntt

ARE

English and German
songs by Anthony ; Carl-

son, the American basso
and piano selections by

the English pianist Ver-

non Spencer, the offeritg
at Ye LIbe rty theate r to
morrow- - night. It . Is said

will prove an evening's en-

tertainment of the highest
order, f

The program which lias
been outlined for this
event shows rare discrim-
ination and taste and a
worth-whil- e evening, is
promised the audience,
which' will be a large one.
judging from' the advance
sale of seats, which Is

said to be very large.
V Following Is the pro-

gram in its entirety:

will be heard at
night. '

SCHOOLS OF Lin
VI ,L CLUSt

JUKE 27

- Examinations
' in the public; schools

of Honolulu for admission to the, high

school camo to a close today, having

started June 11 Practically all the
grammar schools will; graduate, excep-

tionally large, classes this year, the
greater number of the students to en-

ter either Punahou or .the McKlnley
High School. : y , -

; . Plans for the closing exercises of

ihe grammar schools have not as yet
been completed by the board of public
instruction, Superintendent Gibson
saying this morning that, on. account
of the elaborate May Day exercises
participated In-b- y the different schools
the program ef graduation exercises
will be somewhat lilmted.. AH public
Bchcols will close for the summer va-

cation June 27. - y ;- -. :: V;-- ;

- NICHOLL-FRASE- R NUPTIALS.;

y Coming .10.C00. miles to wed the
sweetheart 'of her school days, Miss
y. Frasen who arrived In Honolulu
from Scotland on the Niagara Wednes-
day, last night became the bride -- of
William Watson Nicholl of Ewa, Oahu.
The wedding took place at the resi-
dence of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Schwarz-berg- ,

Rev,. Canon Ault performing the
ceremony. Following the ceremony a
dinner and reception were held, f - ;

.:"y-v:';- K'; y died. : yv':yyy.

GOXZ ALES In Vacaville, Solano
county. California, June 4, 1913, Wil-

liam Gonzales, son of 'Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Gonzales, a native of Ha-

waii, aged S years and 9 months.

; Many a famous man knows not how
'it happened. ' ..."

kin will long be remembered by all
who heard them. r-

- :

The complete program 13 as follows:
"By the Firelight". . . . . . .TT. . . . . .

........ Arr. from "II Trovatore"
The Shell" .. . ... ......... Schubert

yy.':' -- '::''. Chorus.
Polish National Dance. . . . Scharwenka

'. ,'":.' Mrs. Steele.
Solo ..... . ';. .. .'. .... .. . .. . Selected

Mr. David Rattray.
Reel Scotch Dance. : - :

.

MAce cf Diamonds" Danish Dance.
"Shoemaker's Dance" Swedish'

Dance. '
'.'

Sclo .'' v Selected
Mrs. Jones.

Highland Fling Scotch
Emily Wilkins.and Akiau Lum.' --

Mnypole Dance English.
Klange aus Stc'ermark . . . . . .Th. Hod- -

Mr, C. D. Lufkin.
Lullaby from '"ErmmJe"..". Jakobowski

Miss Mills and Chorus.
Irish Jig

Elizabeth Pali and Yung Kin Lee.
Morris Dance English.
Mona Adams

Mr. Lilico.
Csirdas Hungarian Dance.
"Prv Yo Eyes" i In Southern Folk
style) ... . ., . Landsberg

''. Chorus. .

:arns' EIogMg

EtaiiCcaoIi Paolo,
The National IUt Killer

1 '

Kill? off ratsmice.
cockroache?, vratei bugs and

other vermin.
It Is tAt for n. wnonUca. rr!SaU

ml fokl umlr mn aloulut fuarautr ol
tnoiwr oackif Ufaails.
Sold by Drucsiata, 2Se and $1.00

A or srot dim, chart prepaid.
! , ou rtce ut ol tric .

StkTM EUctric PvU Co Ciicaso, YSL

EXERCISES HELD

AT PMfiU
PREP.

The closing exercises of the Puna?
bou Preparatory School were held yes-

terday in the Charles R.Bleh6p HalT,
forty-seve- n students In-- the eighth
Krade being awarded diplomas admit-
ting them to thi academic depart-
ment of Oahu College. ' f ; .',",' ('

The presentation of the class gift
to the school was made by Leon Eber-Eol-e,

president, which consisted of ra
large American flag far the school a3
a whole and a separate flag! fof each
class room in the Charles Jl. Bishop
1 fall. The program follows: ' '
Invocation... Rev. David Carey! Pctcr3
Response j .... .Chapel Choir
Damx?cus . . . I Cosfa
v Preparatory School Chorus;
Educational Advantages In .Hawaii

. . . .... , . . . . . . . . . Evelyn Breckons
Life of Beethoven. ..Pearl Kekumano
Violin Duet Minuet .;... .Beethoven

Everett Brown, Pearl Kekumano
The Chateaux of France. . . . . . . . .

. .... .. , ... . All een Dowsett
A Summer. Vacation on Vancouver

Island . .. . ... ........Emily Cooke
Dhj Wacht am RheIn...CarI Wilhelm

y German Class 'V ' y
BeeKeeping on Molokal. .Lydy Mutch
A Day in Shakesieare'3 Country......... ' ,..;.Esme .Damon
A Reading .from the .Merchant of .

"Venice . .'. t '.'.' ." Shalspeare
Portia. Genevieve' Jlceking; Nertssa.

Edith : Carter; Prinze ! of ' Morocco.
Ronald von Hoi ty '! . ;.. y - ;

Sing, Smile, Slumber..... .. . .Gounod
Soloist, Margaret Austin,

Florence " Campbell; Louise; GirYla,
Frank Bxoa"lbeut, , ; Adelaide .Pratt,
Everett Brown, Ronald von Holt,

r Berlinda ' Murray,' SapiUQl . : WUdor;
Jr..' Leon Ebersolew ; ;

: , ,

A Modern Miss Rip Van Winkle M y
......... .:.'.Maud Sanderson

The Hero of Labrador. Leon , Ebersole;
Class Song at Parting . j..'V......Abt

: ' Class Gift, .:r . I

Presentation of Diploma3 . ,
Following the presentation cf diplo

mas, the 8chorarship honors were- -

awarded by President Griffiths. The,
names cf Miss Lydy Amelia Mutch
and Miss Emily "Montague Cooka were
announced to be engraved on the sil-
ver loving cup which was presented
to the school by Jast year's gradua-
tion class. r f

FORMER HONOLULU
?

WOMAN WILL MAKE
1 r

'
HOME WITH BIRDS

Having led a life of adventure .for
the past year, Mrs. Sallfe Hume Ro'ug-la- s

of Chicago," a member of i the
Daughters of v the : Revolution and
Daughters of the Confederacy, Is to
continue a career of hazard ; by be-

coming an aviator. '..,.
v

.. ,.t .

Mrs. Douglas who left Honolulu on
the" transport Thomas will proceed ' to
Chicago, where she will meet Charles
Coy, 'president bf the Aerial Club. She
er.pecta . to; make arrangements for a
series of flights" with some .of . the
leading aviators of the Windy City;
; Accompanying Mrs. Douglas on' the
transport was Mrs. Percy Warner
Tnan, who has been in the Philip-
pines for several ears. there
she visited many out-of-w- ay places In

Uhe Moro districts and heard the bolos
whistle. :

AMUSEMENTS

POPULAR THEATRE
TODAY

DAYS OF THE EARLY WEST, Thrill-
ing battles between pioneers and In- -'

dians. ;

THE TIE THAT BINDS, a pathetic
story of mother love.

A WEIRD SYMPHONY, a, screaming
comedy. 1

A VICTIM OF HIS DOUBLE, Sensa-
tional detective picture. -

PATH E GAZETTE No. 149, . The
world's current events in motion
pictures. ,

THE LADY BARRISTER, A classy
comedy. - y

Come and See How Well Mr. Walsh
cart Play to Match This Program.

ORE BREAD

i

C3AT7LI.' ttsn

Masonic Temple

Veehly Calendar

BOXD.Ul

TUESDAY t

WED.YZSDATl

TUCESDAYi

FRID Alt

SATURDAY t

All vtiltlng membora ef tht
order are cordially Invited to nd

meeting of local ledgtt.

a
U0N0LULU LODGE, CIS, B, P. 0. C.

Honolulu Lodss No.
616, B. P. O. Elks,
meets In their hall, oa

It-- In .King St, near vFort,
Every Friday eveninr.
Visiting Brothers am-cordiall-

y

' Inylted , to
attend. '

J. L. COKE. E. R.
IL DUNSHEi; Sec

Meet on ,th 2nd
'tad 4th Mon- -.

days of each
month at ; K. P.

. flail, 7:30 p. ia.
, Members of oth

lfariae tnineen' e r . Assocl&tlonj
ltcnrflrLt! are cordially in-

vited'": Assoclatloo : to attend.

A Wo. MeKI7.EY I.0DGE, No. 8,
y jc of r

Meets every 2nd and 4th Satur-
day, evening at 7:20 o'clock la
K. of P. Hall, tor. Fort and
Beretanla. Visiting brothers

cordially invited to attend.
AC IL AHUEN3.C C.
L. B. REEVES, K. It 8.

o inn LODGE,
lm O U. T.

Oahu Lodga, 1, L O,

a,T, win meit la
' UJe -- Central Unlaa
.Bible . School lloou
the first and . third

ftih Tuesdays at 'half psjt
,r.-'- -:

'

,.(., weven p.,in...,, . ,

: R. A. SOARE3. Chief Templar.
's 1 . i r ' -

t JlOSOLriUi LODGE o.-C- , .
y L. 0. O. 31.
wfll meet lh Odd Fellows buildlcr.
Fort ; street, 'Bear King, every Friday
evening at 7:30 o'clock.

Visiting brother! cordially IstIUJ
to attenLi - , :. .'

V r
CLEM K. QUINN, Dictator. '

.:. y; JAilES W. LLOYD. Secty. 5

!Bo Proparcd"
Go U Ye Regal Boot Shop and

Get the New?, .

8PEC1AL" SHOES FOR BOY
;:scouts --y - ,

Mm for.

;
4 : BONNIE LASSIE

' The 'Shoe fof Your Boy.
New Line Received. ; y,

NEW. ,YQRK SHOE, CO.
Nuuanu St nr. HoteL

er . Fort St

Shoe Repairing
fBetter Than NeceeMry ,

MANUFACTURER'S SHOE CO.
Umited. .

'" Fort Street

Not Just Millinery, but

Beautiful Millinery
" y mis! POWER

Boston Block

TTT--r ifTVn I f I r
mm iipiviiiiib,!!!. a

mm
z

LESS FLOUR I
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C. B
For YOUR copy of

A little booklet that will ,
prove its value the moment you see it

V ;--v. rv -- v.

You are never sure of your Automobile, but you
can be sure of . adequate indemnity in case of
loss just, liberal and prompt by insuring in
the JBTNA.. , ' - :6V"iWtj-;- :.

CA
, Agents,

AETNA INSURANCE CO. i

es
are urged to avail themselves of,

.the accommodcatlons afforded fey

; our Ladies'; Writing Room,". In
I which'has

..

i been
..

'Installed a free
public telephone. "

. Thl; room' will ' be found vry
convenient when coming to town

on business.

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.
Capital-Surplu- s . over "1.1,200,000

Alexander

Baldwin
Limited.

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants

and lnsurance Agents

Agents for

Hawaiian Comcarclal. Sugar, ;

' ; . ;

Haiku Sugar Company
Faia Tlantatlon
Maui Agricultural Company

r

ffawaiian Sugar Company v

( Kahwku Plantation Company
.McBrydc ."Sugar Company.
Kalmlui Uailroad Company ;
Kauai Hallway Company
Ilonolua llanch V
Haiku Fruit and Packing Cc ;

K?ual Fruit and Iand Company

! Eire Insurance
'.v1?.:. . the ;

B. fv; Dillingham Co..
:'v'

. LIMITED , '.
"

:':

General Agent for hcaii:
Atlas Assurance Compiny of

Loflon, New York Under--
; vriters ; Agency; Providence

Washington Insurance Co.

4th Floor Stangeiwald Bldg.

. v . .Tel. 3523. ;r
'

Insure with your Home Company

Losses PrompUy Paid
Am Insurance Co. of Hawaii," Ltd.

Fort and King JStreeU.

"Household Inventory"
- '- r--. i ? . -

Free for the asking

Established In 1859

BISHOmCfr
BANKERS

CotAmerclal a n d Travelers' Let- -
,

;. ters of Credit Issued on the -

Bank of" California and V

'
. th London Joint

Stock Bank4 j VvT
Ltd London

Correspondents for the AmerU ;

can Express Company and
-- Thos. Cook & Son -

Interest Allowed on Term and
Savings Bank Deposits

BAM

HONOLULU

Issues K. N. & K. Letters of

Credit- - and Trayeiers Checks
available throughout"the world.;

Cable Transfers at
Lowest Hates

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Heat Office : : : Yokohama
Honolulu Office : : : : : :

: : BstheJ and Merchant Sts.
: Yen.

Capital Subscribed. ..48.009,000
Capital Paid Up 30,000,000

Reserve Fund... ..... .18.200,000
General basking business

transacted. . oaviagi account!
fo; II and upwards, '

Fire and burglar-proc- f vaulta,
vitk . Safe Deposit , Boxes for
rent al $2 per year and up-- ,

."wards.'. - '

Truuo and ca&ea to be kept
lm custody at moderate ratas.

' YU AKAL Manager

1 H0LM8ERG .
ARCHITECT

Estimates Furnishes on Buildings
Ratos Reasonable

Fort SU above Hawaiian Trust
Phone St'.GC.

FINANCIAL: AGENT.

. Ural Estate for sale; houses to
rent: abstracts of title; registering

I land a sic( ia!ty. Qiartered account?
aut. 25 jvais in Hawaii. AUuiting,
Vtc. silu iu?d.
W. L. Howard, 203 McCandlcss Bldg.

.1

nOXOLTTLU STAII-BULLETie- C, THURSDAY, JUXE 10, 1010.

Honolulu StocR Exchange
Thursday. June IS.

.MKKCANTILV Bid Asked
C. Brewer & Co. .......

SU5A!t
E a Plantation Co. . . . . 16

tiswaiian Agric Co...... v
Haw. C'eun. & S"g- - Co.. . 21U
1 iu'vk alian Sugar Co , . . . . -- 2 Xk 13

iicnon u .Sugar Co . . . .. . 110

Hi nokua Su?;ar Co. . . .i f v

Iltika Sugar Co......... 1?0 120
Iiljlchiason Sujrar Plant. 11 12
Kahuku Plantation Co.
Ktkaha Sugar Co..... .. 110
Koioa Sugar Co.. . ......
McBrydc Sugar Co...... 2ri
Oahii Sugar Co. ...... 14 14 '4
Onomea Sugar Co . . .

'

. . 20
O'aa Sugar Co........ . '

Paaubau ogar Co . . ; . .
pacific Sugar Mill...... 90
Paia Plantation Co. ....... 90 120

Pepeekco Sugar Co... . . .100
Pioneer Mill Co. . .... . . . 144 18

Waialua Agric. Co..:... C5

Wiilukii Sugar Co. . .. . . .

Wailuku Sugar Co...... 115 13o
Waimca Sugar Mill Co.. ....
Waimanalo Sugar Co. ... . . . .
Waimca Sugar Mill Co. . . . . .

MISCKLLANEOUS
nter-lslan- d S. N. Co. ... . 1C0 175

Hawaiian Electric Co....
Hj R. T. & Ij. Co., Pref . .
1 1. R. T. L. Co., Com
Mutual Tcleplione Co.... 23
Oahu H. & L. Co.... ... 115 118
Oahu It. & U Co.. 117 119
Iih H. it. Co., Com...; 4 &

Ifiio IL 11 Co.; Pfd .
Lcn. IV & M. Co........ 20 20

Haw.. Irgtn. Co. Cb. ......
iuwaiian Pineapple Co. . 37 38

Tanjong Okok R. C. ud up
Pubang Rubber Co...... IS
Hon. Gas Co.. Pfd 105
Hon. Gas Co. Com... . . .105
laiku Frt. & Pkg. Co... .. 40

BONDS
law. Ter. 4 (Fire CI.) ..
law. Ter 4 ........ .. ..
law. Ter. 4 Pub. Imp. . . . 103
law. Ter. 4... ..... ..
law. Ter. V&. .... .... . .
law. Ter. 314' . . ...... . .

Cal.Beet S. & R. Co. 6s. ..
Ion. Gas Co., Ltd. 5s... i .. 100
taw. uom. & . l;o. o7o.
I. R- - R. Co., Issue 1901. 77 ' 80
fHo R." R. Co., Com. 6 35 80
lonoliaa Sugar Co. . 6s . . .... 92
ion. R. T. & L. Co. J5s.. 104 ....

Kauai ny. km. os . . . : . . . . . . . . 100
Kohala Ditch Co. 6s..... .... 100
McBrjde Sugar Co. 5s. . .... 100
Mutual Tel. Co..... 102 103
Oahu R. & L. Co. 5.,. 102 103
uanu ougar k,o. u3. .... .... 102
Olaa Suga Co. Cs.; 9 S

Pec. Sugar Mill Co. Cs.. .... 101
Waialua Agric. Co. 5s. . .' 100 101 .

Natomas Con. Cs . ..... , . .... 90
lawn. Irrigation Co.;.. 92 98
lamakua Ditch Co. .. . . . 99

: ''r SALES
Between Boards 89 Oahu Su Co.,

14.00; 10 Waialua. 65.00.
Session Sales 5 Pines, 38.00; 5

Pines, 38.00; 10 H. C. & S. Co.. 24.00;
10 II. C. & S. Co., 24.00; 15 Ewa,
16.00.

Sugar Quotatlons-- S 'i degrees an
alysis beets, 9s. 4d. Parity, 3.95.
9C degrees centrifugals, 3.33. :

'

':,: NOTICE
Ewa stock books closed 12 o'clock

noon Thursday June 19, 1913,- - to Mon- -

y, June 30, 1913, Inclusive. : ;

Sugar 3.33cis
Beets 9s 5d

VATERilOQSE Tno
Members Honolulu Stock and . Bond

Exchange.

FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS
Te I e phone 1 208 i

J. F. Morgan Co.,' Ltd.
i STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loans
- - Made,

MERCHANT STREET STAR BLDG
, ! Phone 1572.

Giffard Rolh
STOCK AM) BOX!) BROKERS

members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Fxrhanpe

Stangenwald Bldg-- 102 Merchant St.

E.G. Duisenber
STOCKS B0XDS

REAL ESTATE INSCRAXCE
70 Merchant St. Phone 3013

Lady You may ask mamma. Suitor
But your mother has gone on Her

travels. Lady Yes. but she lelt an
answer in tie affirmative in the gram
ophone.

Star-RulleU- n todaji news Today.

SITUATION WANTED.

Neat young man capable of doing gen
oral office work, desires a jmsitiou.
Address X. Y. Z.. this office.

5575-- 1 k.

HAT CLEANERS

lats cleaned and' blocked. 'We. sel
tho latest styles in Panama am
Ff Its: Work called for and deliv
ered. Fflix Turro, Blaiddell Bldg

: 5576-ly-. v'-,-

' '

flFWrF Atf f! I RFI DAILY REMINDERS
'UUIiltUL V "

USED ON THE

OLAA

The Olaa plantation Vill be man-

aged upen a scientific oasis under the
of V. P. Eckart. who has

succeled John Watt as manager of
the plantation. This statement was
made at the office of the Olaa planta-
tion this morning, bearing out the pre-i-l

iction made at the time tho services
of, Mr. Eckart were secured.

Mr. Watt is still at the plantation
and will remain there for the balance
if the month assisting Mr. Eckart.
The plantation is said to be in excel
lent physical condition at this time
Fertilization, selection of cane, etc.

Eckart will devotf n great deal of his
time. A fertilizer is being used with
a ! hisli of nitrogen which
iff said to hate produced gool results

Mr. Eckart who wa3 formerly at the
bead of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters
exoerimental station, assumed the
management of Olaa June i ;'

Morning on Chang
Y 4 The drop of Hawaiian :. Pineapples

two points since the last sale was tne
feiture of the stock market this morn
ing. Ten shares of it were sold, in.
wb lots, at 38. with it beins offered

at 38.50 when the market closed. The
bid was 37.50. :

Between sessions Waialua was sold
at! a sharn decline, ten shares of it
changing hands at 65, four points be
low its former sale price. In tne
other stocks traded the prices re
mained unchaneed this morning with
the exception of 4wa which went at a
noint below Monday's sale, fifteen
shares of it changing hands' today,
aunng me session, at io.

Hawaiian Commercial and Oahu
were the other two stocks sold, the
latter ; between boards, at ' 14. the
former during the session at 24.

Special Star-Bulle- tn Correspondence!
,WAlLUKlV-Maui- , June , 18. Cap- -

tnfn O J. Whitehead, who has -- been
on Maui for, over three years as agent
nt the Sineer Sewing Macnme. Jias
been promoted to the Honolulu office,
and from now on will have fall charge
of all the work" concerning that com-

pany in these islands. Mrs. White
head and the two daughters, Alice ana
Sadie, left last 1 week Wednesday for
innoluln. Mr. Whitehead will go

down as soon as he can fully arrange
the details of his business here.

Miss Clara Blanche Townsend, the
popular kindetgartner of Lahaina,
whose engagement to v imam u)wne
rtonntn rprentlv announced, was
the recipient last Saturday afternoon
of many 'beautiful pieces or linen at a
linen shower given .in her honor at
tlie home of Mrs. John E. Gannon.
The ocasion 5jas most delightful but
came as a complete surprise' to Miss
Townsend. . Foutteen ladles were pres
ent" y.".-- ';;'..:.": r "':v:

Mrs- II. B Penhallow and Mrs. Cap
tain D. P. It Penhallow entertained
the ladies of Wailuku at the mana- -

er's residence on Saturday afternoon,
June '7. yearly sixty ladies were
present --.The fun- - of the afternoon
was me proper uressius ui uuiiitfs tuu
bines - into loIJs. The cleverest dolls
imaginable developed, much to the in-

terest of their makers and all the
Kuests. : Miss Carrie E. Short and Mrs.
Charles E. Copeland won first and
second prizes. Miss Lurena Merrt
man won the prize for the most origin
ality as she created a very winsome
little Japanese lady out of ' her mate
rial. .;

SAYS AUSTAUAN MEAT
IMPORTATION A SUCCESS

When the liner Niagara sailed from
here for Australia yesterday, it car-no- d

large orders for additional sup
plies of meat for C. Q. Yee Hop &
Company, 'Who announced in the Star-Bulleti- n

yesterday that hereafter the
company would import beef and mut-
ton from the Antipodes, It is under-
stood that slaughter houses of New
Zealand as well as Australia will ship
meats here to Yee Hop. .

The article appearing in yester-
day's Star-Bullet- n relating to the
Jnftependent buying in progress was
cciifirmed this morning by George .

Jakins. to whom a representative of
the Star-Bulleti- n was referred by Yee
Hop, for an authoritative statement.
The former is optimistic as to the
success ".of .the impDrtation scheme,
and exprt rseti his pleawirp at the
food condition in which the mat ar-
rived here. Within a short time, he
said, with the opening Of the new
steamship linos, there can be no
doubt but that tha entire islands can
receive fresh Australian and New Zea-
land meats.

Flower manufacturers are '"enlarg-
ing 'their quarters, for the fabric flow-
er has come to ;;tiy. The chic Paris-
ian will --not tolerate a faded natural
flower.

FURNISHED COTTAGES.

Cressaty's Furnished cottages: Wai-kik- i

beach, 2llKalia r,i. Tel. 2iC8.
5576-t- f

Bnnsalews boI!t cheap. TcL 21i7
advertuemenL

Warm, weather drinks. 05c a dozen.
Consolidated Soda Works. advertise-
ment.. ':

Concrete sidewalk and eton curbing
put in reasonable. Tlpbune 2157.

advertisement.
When you buy ak for Green Stamp
take no others; theyTe valuable.

advertisement W
Cashniau, for tents, awnings, sails

and tarpaulins. Fort, near Allen.
Advertisement

Wanted Two more passengers for
around - the - island at $0.00. Iwis
Stables and Garage. TeLSMl. ad.
vertisement : -

Dr. Jno. F. Cowes, dentist having
returned from the Coast, has."resumed
practice at his office on Alakea street,

advertisement
lioudoir uiano. mahogany case.

i.ca $i2r.. nr will rent. Tele- -

nhone 274 4 or see Mrs.. Jordan, Ma
ir-- brrfeL Advertisement

The Goldsmith Official League will

fieure in all the local contests thi
spasnn. next season, and the sesjyjn
after. Wholesaled by Hackfcld & Co.

Graduates and the.ir friends. Mrs
Tnvlnr eives snecial attention to clas
ow hnunntiL haskets and leis. Phone
2339. Opposite Young Cafe. adver
tlaorriAnt '. 1 - ''.'

I hold weekly auction sales of fru-nitu- re

and general merchandise on
ThuMdnvii at my rooms. Sachs block.
76 Beretanla St George V. Jaklna.- -

.l.tAtHoamAnt
iinnninlu'a headauarters for kodaks

and photographic supplies is undoubt
ful v the Honolulu rnoto ouppij
Vof n. nhotocranhic want that they
ran't suDUlv. V '

The logical successor to the "old
oaken bucket" will be found in Wich- -

man & Cos lme of Silver Deposit
Pitchers. Both the oaken bucket and
these pitchers represent the correct
thing for their respective periods.

M. E. Sllva. the undertaker, .wiu
move to his new undertaking parlors
on ivuKUl ana wunanu sireeia iu
the last week of this month. It a the
only up-to-da- te nndertaklng estab
lishment of today. advertisement.

Heck Can anything make a man
feel worse than to have his wife con
tinually begging for money? Peck-S- ure!

To have her demanding it.

STAR-BUILET- W GIES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

NEW TODAY
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT
Court for the Territory of Hawaii. In
thematter of P. P. Kellett, Jr-- Bank
rupt In Bankruptcy No. Z&o. peti-
tion, for Discharge. To the Honorable
S. B. Dole, Judge of tne aDove enuueu
Court: P. D. Kellett, Jr.,, or iionoiuiu,
pit v and County of Honolulu, i erri--

tory of Hawaii, respectfully represents
that on the 25th day of January, 1913,

be was duly dudged; bankrupt under
the acts of Congress relating to nanx-ruptc- y;

that he has duly surrendered
all his property and rights of prop-

erty and has fully complied with all
requirements of saia acts ana 01 me
orders of the court touching his bank
ruptcy. Wherefore he prays that ne
may be decreed by the Court to have
a full discharge from an aeois prov- -

hi fteaJnst his estate under, saia
bankruptcy acts, except such debts as
are excepted by law irom sucn ma- -

charge. (Sgd.) P. V. iveuexi, jr..
Bankrupt Dated Honolulu, June ,

1913. '''- ,:".'--

Territory of Hawaii, City and County
of Honolulu ss. P. p. Kellett Jr.,
totnsr first duly sworn on oath de
poses and says that he is the peti-

tioner above named, that he has read
the above petition, knows the con-

tents thereof and that all matters-o- f

fact therein contained are true. (Sgd.)
p. D. Kellett, Jr. Subscribed and
sworn to before me this 3rd day of
June, 1913. Seal! (Sgd.') Hilda Smith.
Notary Public, First Judicial Circuit,
Territory of Hawaii.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
United States, in and. for the Terri-
tory of IlawaiL In Bankruptcy No.
250. ' In the matter of P. D. Kellett
Jr., a Voluntary Bankrupt Order of
Notice of Bankrupt's Petition tor ins
charge. On this 14th day of June, A.
D. 1913. on reading the foregoing peti-

tion: : It is ordered by the Court that
a hearing De naa upon me same on
the 19th day of July, A. D. 1913; be-

fore said Court at Honolulu City and
County of Honolulu, in said district,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published in the
"Star-Bulletin,- " a newspaper printed
in said .district, and that all known
creditors and other persons in Interest
may appear at said time and place
and show cause, if any they have.
why the prayer of the said petitioner
should n6t be granted. And it i3 fur-

ther ordered by the Court that the
clerk shall send by mail to all known
creditors copies of said petition and
this order, addressed to their places
of residence as-- stated. Witness the
llonorabUs Sanford It! Dole, Judge of
said Court, and the seal thereof, at
Honolulu, in said district, on this 11th
dav of June. A. I). 1913 (Seal) A. E.
Murphy, Clerk. U. S. District Court,
Hawaii. By (Sgd.) F. U Davis, Dep

uty Clerk. A true copy. Attest: A
E. Murphy. Clerk; by FV L. Davis
Deputy Clerk. .r."76-lt-.

If You are Looking for a
Beach Home

LET ME SHOW YOU THESE
OFFERINGS.

Two lots, each ..$ 2.8-V- )

House and lot .. 1 o.OOO

Fine place .. ...... . . . . . .

Beautiful home . .. . . . . , t i'w ii i

All on the beach. at. Wafkiki.

J R. WILSON
925 Fort St. ;i Phone 366G

ELKAV

Quick acting; free from any chemicals in---

jurious to finest braid.

25 Cents a Box
I Sufficient to Clean Eight Straw Hats

;

Benson, Smith 2 Co
Limited.

Fort ana

TO AND FROM ALL

Bttt Equipment In th city for

-
Co.,

Ttl. 1178
Opposite Lewen

flavor

n

rvtei Ctreetj

LINES OF TRAVEL

thla Unt Vork.

174 Klrj CL
Cook

cut

1

We are confident that .the meata this market are the best
ever here, because they are tender; the fat U in eyldence

.and the the meaLis in every
'sold

J

v
bedroom cottage, CoUage Walk. 3chool
bedroom cottage. Sixth St' and Moanaloa
Ave, Kaimuki. ...... ............. ...J25 per mo.

bedroom cottage. Lemon Road, Walkikl. .120 per mo.

bedroom cottage, 1649 Beretanla St ;.,iO per mo.

Also business property centrally located.

bedroom bungalow Just, completed, Superb marine
view. Near Country Club; Paunul. bargain for $3500.00.

We received per Mara ma

and mutton. TWs the' first
- ;..'territory.

Quality unsurpassed.

MEAT MARKET

M
,

of

8.t t "

ft 1 '

e

;
-

Union PedSc tczzz?
.

in

of

Trust Co.,
i 3:-:- "" -

mm

FOB
T I. 5

2 St.flGpermo.
4 ....
3 . .

3

'
3

A

Hawaiian TLVtist Co.ritd.,

Nev
Prime Beef

a

,tv
is

'v.-

S5

Ltd.;

Bishop

923 Fort Streets

Zealand
oM Muttcii
shipment of ,New Zealand, beef
importation jwer made to this

-
.' --

'
'

Give us a Trial Order

' Telephone 3451 i

Phone 2295 Keaolics '
Hustace-Fec- li Co..IM,
ILL KI3DS OF ROCS AND SAXD FOB CONCRETE ,W0EX.

FIREWOOD AJfD COAfc. " -

C8 QUEEN STREET. P. O.-PO- X 51

BUNGALOWS and BUILDING LOTS
CECIL VYHITAKER KAIMUKI SPECIALIST TELEPHONE 4071

Office :End of Vaialae Car Line

HOLD YOUR. HORSES
and let us move your freight with on e of our high power motor trucks.
Rapid fire work anywhere and everywhere.,,

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DRAY1NC CO.
Robinson Building Queen Street

STAR-BULLETI- N 1.75 PER MONTH

.'V

J

V

J.
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A.

Treat Her Right
By Treating
Her To

Chocolates
est

in
Fresh by the
Honolulan ends

or
and

HoUister
Drug Co., Ltd. by

now

' TP shouldn't be ne--'f 2535.
2(07cecsary to say and

JL very; much
about RUBBER C.

S.TAMPS. Youv I in

lino7 whether you
F 1

need them or not; (

You , know ' how
much -- work -- and
time, they -- save.

2i35,

So ust bear in-mi- nd
1.

that the Haw-- j
aiian News' Co., in
the Young Bldg.,
make--V- 2.-

GOOD 3.

: STAIIPS 4.

"

5.
;

6.
-

7.

.V JMt Arrived 'per Virgin tan . V

Tel.' 1109.

11.
, "Say, Jim, Js thqre any place

to cat where they actually have
what's on the menu?" .

12
:"Sure thing; the Palm Cafe.

They're never Just out'."
13.

I SAVE 6TEAMSHIP FARE
14

to the other Islands 15.
MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO J

16.
- For GENERAL OFFICE STA-vTIONE-

and ' FILING SYS-
TEMS call or wrlt to ur and
we will fill your wantsU

OFFICE SUPPLY CO.. LTD.
931 FORT STREET 17.

. AT ARLEIGH'S '
, ton Hotels Street,

Typewriter Repairing 18.

is done
CORRECTLY

Geo. A. Martin
' ' -- :

MERCHANT TAILOR
Moved to Fort Above Hotel SL 19.

-- V - MONUMENTS
"

V

v and all kinds of marble work
; cleaned, and repaired by expert

' workmen' at reasonable prices.
Call for. Zimmerman at v 20.'

J. C. AXT ELL'S
. Alakea Street

.

Coats
Black and Pongee Shade. -

From Up. I

H. Afbng; Go,
'' ' ' Empire "Building. ;

NEW OAHU CARRIAGE MFG. CO.

"Wholesale and Retail Dealers, in Car-
riage and Wagon Materials and

Supplies.
Carriage Makers and General Repair-

ers. Painting, Blaekemithlng;
; Woodworking and Trimming

Queen SL nr. Prison Road

NEW TODAY
I .PROCLAMATION OF FOREST RB
corves in tho districts of Waianae andf
Waiaiua. City and County of Honolulu,
Island of Oahu, Territory of- - Hawaii.

Under and by virtue of the author-
ity vested In me by the provisions of
Chapter 2 of 1he Revisetl laws of Ha-

waii, as Amendl-- by Act 65 of the
Session Laws of 1005, and by Act 4

of the' Session Laws of f 1907. and of
every other power mo hereunto en-

abling. I, Walter F. Frear, Governor
of Hawaii, with the approval of a
majority of the Uoard of Commission
ers of Agriculture and Forestry, hav
ing held the hearing of; which notice
has been duly given as in said acts
provided, do hereby Recommend and
Approve-- ; as forest ; reserves tov; be
called respectively the Nanakull, the j

Makua Keaau and the Kuaokala For
Reserves, those certain nieces of;

government and privately owned land
the Districts of Watanae and W'ai-alu- a,

Island of Oahu, which may be
described roughly as being the upper

of the valleys bearing those
names and the mauka part of the gov-
ernment land of Kuaokala, and con-
taining respectively .areas of 1010
acres, 4716 acres and 434 acres, more

less. In the Districts of Waianaej i
Waiaiua, City and County of Ho--

,

nolulu. Island of Oahu,' Territory of 15.
Hawaii,' particularly described,

and. on mans mad bv Govern- - ,16.
ment Survey. Department of tho Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, which said maps are

on file in ..the said Survey De-
partment marked respectively Gov-
ernment Survey Registered maps No.

"Nanakull Forest Resery e," No.
"Makua-Keaa- u Forest Reserve,"

..No. 2332 "Kuaokala Forest Re-
serve," and" descriptions accompany-
ing the same, numbered respectively

S. F. Nos, 2366, 2396 and ,2364,
which said descriptions now on file

the saiJ Surrey Department are as
: riiouows: . . ,

nanakuli forest Preserve
Walanae, Oahu. N

!. C. S. F. No. 2366.
Beginning at Government Survey

Trig. Station "Manawahua" on the
ridge separating, the lands of Nana-
kuli and Honouliuli, as shown on Gov-
ernment Survey Registered' May No.

and running by true azimuths:
Along down the ridge separating

the lands of Nanakull and Ho-
nouliuli to an iron pipe at the
West corner? of the . proposed

'' Honouliuli Forest Reserve the
direct azimuth and distance be-
ing 67 08' 4420.0 feet; -

231 26? 30" 2179.0 feet along Na- -

nakuli pasture, land to a forest
reserve monument on spur;.

-- 202' 46M441.0 feet along Nana-- ,
knll .pasture land to a pipe on
ridge; . v. ,

144a 20' 1519.0 feet along Nana
kuli pasture land to a forest re
serve monument on ridge;,.

- 97" 07' 1970.0 - feet along Nana--.
kuli pasture land to a pipe on

l of , spur; -- t...- , . .

- 215 02' 30", 2642.0 feet along Na
'nakuli pasture land to a pipe on
end of spur; 4

308M9' 30" 1108.5 feet along Na-
nakull pasture land to a forest
reserve monument on-spu- r; V

;'8.;-I-. 25 If 24'1784.7 feet along Nana-kul- i
pasture, land to a pipe on

small spur; --
''

; .
209-14- ' 30" 1432.8 feet along Na-

nakull pasture land to a pipe on
small spur;

224 59' 1094.0-fee- t along, Nana-
kull pasture land to a forest re--v

serve- - monument' on' small' spur;
132 03' 30" 1018.0 feet along Na-

nakull pasture land to a forest
reserve monument on "small
spur; - .- - ;.

92 9 49' 1118.4 feet along Nanakuli
pasture land, to a forest reserve

. monument on spur;
145' 39' 2333.8 feet along Nana- -

kuli pasture land to a pipe on
small spur; r

85' 50' 30 1263.U feet along Na
nakuli pasture land to a forest'

, reserve monument on V small
- spur; ,

38 09' 30- - 1973.0 feet along Na--i
nakuli pasture land to a ; forest
reserve monument on spur; ,:.

66 43' 4786.0 feet along Nana-- V

kuli pasture land to Heleakala
I Peak on ; the ridge separating

me lands of Nanakull and Lua-luale- L

. said peak being- - the
South corner of the Lualualei
Forest Reserve; i

Thence up along the ridge separ-
ating the lands of Nanakuli and
Lualualei, along the Lualualei
Forest Reserve, the direct azi-
muth and distance being 226
58' 30" 6176.4 feet; v

Thence still up along, the ridge
separating the lands .of Nana-
kuli and Lualualei.
Lualualei Forest Reserve, to apeak called , Palikea, at the in

,. . JThence Still -- alone :: tht
ridge separating lands
iuumii along ;

Honouliuli Forest
the and

distance 22 31' feet
9 the point beginning.

Area 1010 acres. h

MAKUA-KEAA- U

; uistnct waianae
Island of

F. No. 2396.
Beginning at a iu inrh m-r-

u

' i' vv At. rrpase Of on the
and '

78.5 and 462.0 foot
true azimuth to 3 In coralsea on the between

and Makaha beint (iv 58' dis-
tance feet, a3 Gov!

Survey Map No.
and by true azimuths:

,14.

more
the"

UOWn

pah

r
;

nOKOLULU STAR-BULLETI- .THURSDAY, JUNE 10, 1913.

the base of the pall to a'
1 inch pipe on rocky Icdse, the
direct attmuth and ditir.ce be-

ing 13,2 l 2326.0 feel ; '

170 32' 1355.5. feet to a I'.i Inch
pipe on rocky point;

219 911.7 feet to a 12 inch

173- - 32 976.7 feet to a Hi inch
pipe on reeky iKiintt

217 46' 1314.5 feet to a on
solid rock ;

ZS' 16' 3G93.0 feet to a 1' inch
v...',- pipe;-- ' ;

7. 27- - 53 1831.0 feet to a 1 inch
pipe:.. '.:.

8. v 176 27C6.0 feet across- - Keaau
J Valley to a 114 inch pipe;

1302.5 feet across toe
land to a l',4 inch
pipe; :i i

;'

10. 104" 43' 221.0.0 feet a inch
pipe on spur;

Hi 12 1 50' 361.0 feet to a 1 inch
j. pipe at the base of pali;

12. Thence along base of pall cross-
ing Ohifcilolo-Maku- a boundary
to a Hi inch pipe on spur in
Makua Valley,' the direct azi-

muth and distance being: 196
42 2116.0 feet; :

J 3. 288 00' feet to a IVi inch
pipe at small pali at end
fence;, V.

Thence along fence and wall, the
direct azimuth and distance bc-in- g

1799 46' 915.0 feet;
2W" 37' 346.0 feet on spur to a

Wz Inch pipe;
274 46, 5052.8 feet to a 1 inch

pipe; - '

17 259' 46' 30 880.3 feet to a 1
: inch pipe- ;-

IX. 202 26' 3811.1 feet Makua
Valley to a 1'inch pipe;

19. 72 00' 2237.2 feet to a VA inch
'' piper:
104 06' 30" 5471.3 feet to a 1

inch pipe on spur': being, the
boundary between Makua and
Kahanahaiki; '

21. 204' 00 2654 feet to a j on
large .olid rock;

22.. 158 34' 17S8.5 feet to a 1 Inch
pipe on small spur; .

23. 11' 30" feet a 1 M
inch pipe on spur;

24. 50 2774.5 feet to a Vyi inch
pipe on pall point; '

2S. Thence across Kahanahaiki along
the base of pali a t on
solid rock on the boundary

Keawaula and Kahana
haiki, the direct azimuth and
distance being: 135? 33' 3868.0
feet;

26. Thence up center of ridge along
Keawaula, and thence along cen
ter of the main Waianae Range

;.- : Kuaokala, Kealia, Kawai-- i
hapai, and Mokuleia, the

; ; junction of the Makua, Moku-'- y

leia, and Makaha boundaries,
: the direct azimuth and distance

being 295 00' 23,320.0 feet; , .

27. Thence down center of ridge
Makaha and Keaau to

the point beginning, the di-re- ct

azimuth and distance be
1 Ing 55 12-21.4- 80.0 feet;

Total area 4716 acres.
4 KTTAOKALA FOREST

i Waiaiua District, of Oahu.
.y'j C. S. F. No. 2364.

G. S. R, Map. No. 2532. :

Beginning bit Government Survey
Trig. Station "Hakakoa" and running
by: true azimuths :

1. 169c 50' 711.5 feet along govern
ment land to corner;

2. 80 14' 1927.5 feet along
ment land;

3. 62 43' 30 798.8 feet along gov
ernment land- - a 1 inch iron
Pin; .,

4. 152 22' 30 1194 feet gov- -

ernmenf land a1 3x3 redwood
post

5. 121 26' 1727.4 feet along gov
ernment land to a 3x3 redwood

C post
6. 125 17' 30 2162.2 feet along gov

ernment land to a 3x3 redwood
post;

'7.' 54' 601.8 feet along
ment land; : V

8. 2 15' 1209.5 feet along 'govern
ment land' to a 1; inch iron

' Pm :' :

9, 328 43' 40 feet; along
ment land to n iron pin;

io. 307 23' 40- - 16234 feet along'gov
ernment land ;r

11. 201. 03 40 945.1 feet along gov
ernment land;

12. 295 00' 2852.2 feet along gov
ernment-land- ; '

13. 269 59' 993.9 feet along govern-
ment land; V

14. 207 49' 1348.0 feet along gov-
ernment land;

15 173 00' 900.0 feet to the nolnt
of beginning.

Area 434 acres.
i And provided by law, subject to

the existing leases,. I do hereby set
apart as Nanakuli Forest Reserve
that portion of tho Government land

(1010 acres) that lies
within the metes and bounds of the
above Nanakuli Forpst Tit
serve? as parts of the Makua-Keaa- u

- "..v., m im i uti cull"In Rpt niT ThanH anrf onn r .
Seal of the Territory of Hawaii to be
aimed

Done at the- - Canitol .In TTonolnlu
Ibis 4th of June I).-191- 3.

(Seal) w. F. FREAR.
Governor of Hawaii.

By the Governor:
E. A. MOTT-SMITI- I,

I Secretary of.. Hawaii.
:..'.:' '; 55 76-- 1 1.

"They say the, new nickel shows a
very low decree, of art." "Yrs. nn

Waitress That fellow there wants
some hot water weaken his coffee!
Rretsurant Proprietor Flatterer.

later-Ocea- n. V

Star-Ballet- in todaj'i news Todj

tersection of the ridges form-- i Forest Reserve those portions of the
. ing the boundaries of the lands : government lands of Keaau (1850

of Lualualei, Nanakuli and Ho-- acres), Makua (1556 acres) and Ka-nouliu-

the direct azimuth and hanahaiki (970 acres); altogether an
distance being 2679 10' 6280.0 of 4376 acres, more or less, thatfeet; I lie within the mets and bounds of

Thence down along the ridse ,h3 above described Makua-Keaa- u

separating the lands of Nana-,Forc- st Reserve; and as the Kuaokala
kuli and'. Honouliuli, along ''the' Forest Reserve those portions of the
proposed Honouliuli forest re--1 "Kovernment lands of Kuaokala (Ka-serv- e,

the direct azimuth and ona) and Iveawaula (434 acres) that
distance being--35- 0 25' 4505.0 ,ie" witIlin the metes and bounds of
feet to a peak called Mauna: the Kuaokala Forest Reserve.

the of
ana onouiiun,

c the proposed
Reserve, direct azimuth

being 6219.0
to Of

FOREST RESERVE
or

Oahu
C. S.

boundary between"Keaau Makaha
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REPORT CARRIES GREAT DEAL

OF VERY VALUABLE INEORMATICN

One of the most Intcrestini; reports myia) Acdcs scutellaris, although the
issued lately is that of the Hawaii j latter species was apparently Intro-Agricultur- al

Kxperiment Station, of t duocd into Hawaii laur than the
which Dr. II V. Wilcox is the speci.il ! yellow mosquito. Much useful in-age-

The report covers the fiscal formation was collected regarding the
year of 1912, and in addition to de-- i habits of all three species of mos-taili-ng

the work being done there. nuitr-s- , particularly with reference
many interesting papers. on sutjeets to the situation under . which tho
of interest to the sucar.. fruit and : larvae breed.
vegetable growers are given, such as J

on. mc me ui iuc nun hj, iuc iia; in ;

of t rift mosrijito. a review of the tine- -

anplc industry.

Ti energies of

. It is quite a. complete little look ! mango, papaya and hibiscus. The inl-

and will undoubtedly be read with in- - j iortanco of the pineapple industry of
terest. by many persons here. Dr. 1 Hawaii is growing greater day by
Wilcox is the author of the first artl-- j day." The output of canned pineapples,
cle, which is a summary of the in- - j which it was feared two years a?o
vestlgatlons conducted by the station t had almost reached the, limit of the
during the year, and in it he outlines market for this . product has been
the work planned by the station for greatly- - increased, and arrangements
the coming year as well as reviews , tre now being made to nearly. double
that of the past. the area devoted to pineapples. The

In" addition to his review, there is 'demand for canned pineapples has
the report of the entomologist, hor-- j taken all of the product which could
ticulturist and assistant and chemist bo supplied and seems to warrant this
of the agronomist, report of the su- - great extension of the industry. Pine-perintende- nt

of the substations at 'apples are- - second only to sugar cane
iiilo and Glenwood, and of the rub
ber stations. -

Probably the two articles of the
most general interest are found in
Dr. Wilcox's report, one being a re
view of the work of the entimolo-gist- s,

the other of the horticultur-
ists. Below the given the two
reports: ;

The chief efforts of the entoraolo- -

gist during the year were devoted to
a: study of the Mediterranean inrn
fly, mosquitoes, certain 'parasites of
the cotton bollworm, algaroba . bean
weevils, and scale insects. The pract-

ical- work in combating the Mediter-
ranean fruit fly has been carried on
under the auspices of the territorial
government -- The entomologist and
the special agent In charge of this
station, however, have been consulted
and have taken part1 in all of the
active measures - which Aave been
adopted.; According- - to the present
plan of the campaign the parasites
of the Mediterranean frui tfly and
cotton boll-wor- m which it is hoped
to obtain In Africa will' be hendled, 1 made
bred, and distributed by the entomolo-frletie- s

gist of this station. In addition to tne
usual' breeding experiments tor de
termine the variety of fruits affected
by the Mediterranean r frnit : fly, con-

siderable attention has been given to
trapping- - and : to the use of a poison
ed spray in combating the fruit fly
A number of trips were also, made to
the Kona coffee-distric- t to ascertain,
the extent of infestation of coffee
with fruit fly, the amount of damage
actually done-- by;; th fly, and to In-

itiate practical measures for control-
ling the prevalence of the pests in the
c0ffee.-prchards- ,

Some attention! was given to the
study of the life, histories and habits
of the three apecies of mosquitoes
which are known to occur in the ter-
ritory. The immediate occasion for
taking up this work was the fear, of
a possible outbreak; of yellow fever on
account of the occurrence of - the yel-

low fever mosquito. It was soon
found, that the-- yellow fever mosquito
was muchtlesa common than 4(Stego- -

1R1L IH'G

EXHIBITED

A graphic, presentation of notable
normal training-system- s of the United
States and abroad was given this
morning at the ; Territorial Normal
School as a feature or the school's an-

nual commencement exercises With
many visitors present and showing a
deep interest, teachers, cadets and
pupils took part in an informal but
striking exemplification of various
systems used to (rain the cadets for
their future profession.

Each room in the building showed
cither some system or variation, or
else part of the llocal normal work.
For instance, in the first grade room
the regular plan of work of the Nor-ma- r

School here ivas shown; lnr;the
second grade room the pjan of the
Bridgewater (Mass.) school showed
two .teachers, each giving instruction
to her half of the -- room. In the third
grade room the pjan of the Lausanne
(Switzerland) school was shown. Here
the monitorial system is used, the pu-

pils being divided; into groups with a
cadet teaching each group.

Various other systems were shown
and each proved of much interest to
the visitors, who went from one. room
to another under the guidance of Prin-
cipal Edgar Wood and the teachers.
The school kitchen was in full blast
and Miss J. M.; Waite's domestic
science department was one that at-
tracted- much favorable comment, the
girls being shown 'preparing the regu-
lar sehcol luncheon, v. :Jch is servefl
at a' price that hits a direct btyw at
the high cost of Jiving. Tho manual
department was sbr.vn, with loys and
girls at work on p'ces of furniture
that will be sold, i-- Both of these de-
partments are more tjhan self-sustainin-

The dressmaking and millinery
department , was another revelation,
articles of wearing &pparerbelng made
at"-- a ..surprisingly" ow cost The fa-
miliar but always story of Tmi
was told grapliicafly in JUss L. O. 'Mar-
shall's room .;. illustrated 'by school stu
dents who drew on the blackboard as
the stbrj' progressed.

Thirty-seve- n purxils will be gradu-
ated froTTi the Xffrm.nl crlrool thisyear 'and the success of the school in
train'cf. for tcachliip: is attested hv
the fact that all $f the graduates
foun(1 employment in. the department

e the horticultural ,

titiMti iincui. . iiurc uvcu uciun--u

lv; to the study of . nlneauples. am 1
1, I'methods ef propagating the avoca
I

in commercial Importance in HawaiL
The quality of the product has re-

mained uniform, owing to the fact
that there are only two commercial
varieties of pineapples in. Hawaii and
that these varieties are of quite sim-

ilar nature. Recent observations,
however, Indicate that these varieties
have become mixed on nearly all of
the plantations and that one-o- f them

jis decidedly. inferior to the other. Tho
Inferior variety apparently came from
Queensland, while the superior ne
is apparently the true Smooth Cay
enne. The growers are gradually
eliminating the less desirable variety.
A press bulletin, covering the various
cultural and marketing features of
pineapples was published during - the
year Continuation of experiments in
methods of propagating the avocado
end mango has developed . the fact
that these fruits may be inarched or
budded almost with as much, facility
as is known to be the case with fruits
of temperate climates, v

The difficulties ftvhich had hitherto
the propagation of superior va
of avocados and mangoes un

certain are rapmiy aisappeanng.
Similarly with papayas there "is a

good prospect nowi that strains of seed
may be obtained which will show al-

most a complete 'uniformity in pro-

duct Hitherto this has been far from
the actual state of affairs. Much seed
obtained by the method of crossing
male and, female . flowers . showed a
variation - which was difficult ta con-
trol and the products of which could
not in any case be predicted.

. On acount of the restrictions placed
on bananas by the recent California
Quarantine law- - it- - has- - been found
necessary to Jake up in a systematic
manner the methods of packing which
promise to make possible the. ship-
ment of bananas to California with-
out danger from scale insects and
without injury to the bananas. ; At
present it is hoped that the coopera-
tion v of the steamship companies can
be obtained in furnishing facilities ',

for shipping bananas without, any
packing around the - bunches.

of public instruction without difficul-
ty. Principal ' Wood- - said today - that
the demand would have taken twice
or three times as many. ''

; - r
Tonight the annual Class Day ex-

ercises will be held in the assembly
hall, beginning at 7:30 o'clock, and
tomorrow night .the commencement
exercises will be held at the same
hour and place. The commencement
program follows: .;
Almighty LordV. .....Pietro Mascagnl

Normal School Chorus
Remarks. Superintendent T. H.: Gibson
A Spring Song . . .. ....Ciro Plnsuti

. Normal School Chorus ; J .

Address. ... . It. Ck Matheson
Down in a Dewy Dell... Henry Smart

urauuaung iiass
Address to the- - Members of - the

Graduating Class................
t. . . . .'.-- .J. . . .Principal Edgar Wood

Awarding of Diplomas
Columbia Beloved ! . . .... . Donizetti

Normal School Chorus ; j

The list of graduates Is as follows:'
Eva Alana, Mary Apo, Carrie Beteen-- ,

court, Elvira Borden,' Mary Born, Vir-
ginia Castanha, Constance ' Chang,
Georgina de Fontes, Silvina Gomes,
Dora Gcote, Erika Hagen, Ethel
James, Jane Johnson, Jeanne Macy,
Dorothy Mitchell. Albcrtina Miller,
Esther Padgett, Ethel Padgett Helen
Schimmelfennig, Tsui Tashhna, Joe.
Sousa, John- - Tcixera, Sarah Kalino,
Ruth Hanamaiki, Mary Nobriga, Annie !

Pinho, Edith Keola, Lorna Jarrett.i
Eleanora Vogel, Amalie Grote, Grace
Ing, Hiro Miyahara, Clothilde Dias.1
Olympia Soares, Lydia Dias, Alice
Schooler, Carrie James.

MILNE WILL MAKE
RESTITUTION OF

SEWING MACHINE

li. A. Milne was placed under ar-
rest yesterday charged with having
disposed cf a sewing machine, alleged ;

is the property of another. Milne
was represented by Attorney: Quinn
when arraigned at district court this
morning. The. defendant, has prom-
ised the police that he-wil- l take stens
to recover the machine, and with that
end in view, he was released on bond '
while the case has been postponed
until tomorrow. The machine is said
to have been the property of. a widow
who endeavored to. gain a livelihood
by its use for herself and family.

GOES TO HOSPITAL r
WITH BR0r?EN LEG

Lum Kum, a Chinese employed att
the railway wharf in the loading of
cars with lumber, was sent tto the
hospital today, suffering from a brokj
en leg and other injuries. The man is
reported to have been knocked from
n ear by a passing train. In piling the
lumber the Chinese leaned too far
over the side and was violently thrown
to the wharf in the collision
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The Ideal soap for housewives, for use in laundry and kitchen.
Better; than the ordinary brown soap. Made of the finest co-coan-ut

oil and fancy cleaned tallow that money can buy.

t 5 cents tHo calio .

55 cents tHo dozen
'

04 the bos of 100 calics '

.

Each cake weighs a 'full 8 ounces. Well wrapped. Delicately
:' '

, .
'perfumed. ;': ,"'''. - -

leadIng grocers
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LIEUTENANT O'HARA WILL

RETURN HERE WITH BRIDE

Bridesmaid
? Steals a

March
Whn Ucut Kd-wa- rd

7, OH am,
co.iKt.artillcry con3,
returns to Oahu on
Iho July triiihior,
alter , month's
leave, he aill bo ac-

companied by 1

bride, who was Miss
Gladys Cionan, of
fc'an' Francisco. Lieu-
tenant O'Hara, who
1r attached to the
lPth coraiiany, sta-

tioned al Fort De
IluKsy, la to be mar-

ried in San Fran-
cisco Jane 23. and
h& flying trip to
the Coast to claim
his fiance has teen
jraiie the ground-
work for quite a to-mact- icl

tale in the
California metropo-
lis. , -

. ,v
,To- - begin with.

Ma Marie Irene
EniJth, who was to
havo b?n ono of the
hiiflcjsnialds, stole a
march on the bride
by eloping the day
that UeuL O'Hara

arrive d. This
brought the military
wedding more than
ever . into general
notice.
iThe San Francis-- ,

co Bulletin of June
10 says:

"Where the happi-

ness of two young
people is at stake a
i: Lie thing like an
army regulation can
hardly be expected
ii. fcorve as a bar
rier. XIm TJIaifvs

"This was r prov Lieutenant Ldnard
i.Ai morning when

tr-- U. transiTort Thomas arnvea i
r. ti no,, vaw. .Tn.

Cronnn, who will be claimed as bride by
J. 0 liars. i !

r. -

.(Hh O'Hara. whore wedding to Miss Cronan pnd the formal announcement
C'adys Cronan of this city is set for of their engagement was made whiTo

1 3 The young officer bad to se- - the transport was on its way to , the
cJ'o FDecial permission to cross the islands. By cable the wedding" 4ay

f

fr' to claim bis bride and must re-pvas- set for June 23. v
fin on the first transport leaving 1 "Then the Japanese agitation. ;oc- -

here in July ' "' Jcurred and the government began Is- -
' IJeutenanV O'Hara was first as- - euing row orders to the commanders

t -- ned to the Presidio in San at Honolulu.. One of these was to the

rro several months ago, --but he had effect that no leaves of absence were
' "!v established himself at the post to be granted. ; f

"i .k .ocu.ci "Tho nilno- - YtcepA in Tiilencft

his departure for Fort De Russy.
llinolulu.

I

!

In a Grand

Recital

! ! -

FIRST RUN

"Before his leave-takin- g the officer
nrnnospd and was acceplea Dy miss

by Lieut. O Hara, but at the same time
OPiermineti upon i:Bniu;'uiTOuicn.

Mr. J. H.

Double

at

tt v
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SCHQFIELD

(Continued from page one)

abit the time and considering the
grounl this man's speed will do
stunts for bira on a cinder track,
i rival e Mitchem, Company B.
'i wenty-fift- h Infantry, and Private
Hummel of the Third Battalion, First .

Infantry, finished one-fift- h and two-I:- ff

i btntna tne winner. ,

The tu? of war. first heat between
toe Cavalry and Artillery went to the
Cavalry in an easy pulL The Cavalry
had a particularly husky bunch of
men and all of them man for man
heavier than the wagon-soldie- r team.
The second heat , between the two
infantr? regiments was won by the
First Infantry with ridiculous ease,
tue rweniy-iut- a were an 10 me goou
on rize but the First took to the event
with ll and the event lasted per-
haps fifteen seconds. In the finals
of the tug of war, the First dropped
on the Cavalry and Held them about
&x inches beyond the stake for the
lime limit. The Infantry team show-e- d

great ' form and ; careful training
ras ev ident i from the , crack of the
pistol. The prize for this event was
& silver cup. '- ;.

Theretiring sharpshooters' race re-Cuiri-ng

each contestant to advance
liftr yards and there to assemble the

olt of bis rifle, to load and retire
to the rear,, to fire a shot at five fir-
ing points, was wen by Private Rob-
erts of F Troop, Fourth Cavalry. In
fortysir seconds. Private Therbault,
(Company I, First ; Infantry, ; and
Private Booker, Company F, Twenty- -

fifth Infantry, were second and third
with forty-efgh- t and fifty-on- e sec-
onds.' ' 4 :

He reasoned that there must.be some
klnd-fceart- ed superior who would
come to his rescue. . Upon hi3 repre-
sentation that he would make a hur-
ried trip to the Coast and then return.
i:c iiiiaiij octuicu luc luuscuk ui Luc
officer in charge at Honolulu.

I. It was ahout this time that the
i Thomas

.
was dispatched

M
on a special

Mii ixy iu as ci vr ait unu ru ai i aiigciuvuia
were completed fox O'llara's passage.
upon tne troopsnips arrival worn or
unloading was rushed so that the
steamer might depart two days' later.

v 1 "O'Hara boarded , the transport a
few minutes before.its departure, and

!was at the rail to greet W fiance at
the army docks whe the bis white
steamer swung alongside at 9 o clock.

"A happy reunion followed . when
Miss Cronan and a party of friends

'surrounded the officer on the wharf.
I "The marriage will take place at
the Holv Cross Church and the couple
will make a short honeymoon trip to
oimmtiu vimjiinc. f

s

:'::

'A

A

Mule Gets Stege Fright .7
The machine gun contest between

gun squads from each of the platoons
of the two infantry and the cavalry
regiments won by the in
twenty-seve- n and two-fifth- s seconds.
The First Infantry , squad were first
to get away on the one hundred yards
run but it halted about
twenty yards short of the firing lino

with

ana oongea pacx iae guu wiong8 and trailed with 5J 1- -3 '

lue ime iu luau ami nu tucii w j,!us 3 penalties iiseconas can,
cover the same distance returning. bringing their time up to S-.-

l-

Infantry bad The condii ions of this driving
el ; to a gray mule reputed contest require ; ;hat a gun teaa of
to be faster than the bay four horses be driven through three
tnat ran such a pretty race last marked off oiij the ground by
ruary in Honolulu during the carnival
but he bad a bad attack of stage

i fright and was so bashful' on the re--

, turn to xhe start that he deiayeu tne
game so long that the First Infantry

their handicap and
the gray mule won by. a
bare three-fourth- s of a second. The
Civalry un- -

Icoked-fo- r trouble in closing the gun
boot and trailed thirty-si- x seconds.

The mounted fencing between five
mounted men Of the Cavalry and
three of the Artillery In three beaU
was one of the prettiest events of the
day and the fencing wa3r conducted
with far more skill than is usually
found amone soldier contestants. The
heats brought together for the
fmals. best three out of five joints.
Corporal .Bloom, F. Battery, First Ar

.' tillerr. and First Sergeant
Troon I. Fourth Cavalry, and the bout

J was won . by-t- he latter. : i'
The shot put brought out abcut all

the buskies of the garrison, showing
varying , degrees , of skllt After
elimination the stood between
Sergeant Kidd. Company I,' First In-

fantry, ..Battalion Sergeant . Major
Broadus, Infantry, and
Sergeant Morgan,, Company : F.

Infantry. They finished
in this order Kidd making forty feet
and six and one-hal- f Inches, Sergeant
Major Broadus putting
feet nine and one-ha- lf inches, while
Sergeant Morgan contented himself
with thirty-seve- n feet. S -

Among the for the rescue
race, a mounted event, was a team
from the of
the First Infantry an4J f the

had the would . .have
entered a team. Thla. marks an In-

vasion of events heretofore
the solo of mounted

The; Infantry team was
far from the money today. The win
ning Cavalry team consisted of Ser-
geant Ruffy and Private Wyatt, both
of Troop B, Cavalry, who won
In thirty-on- e and foufifths seconds.
Pushing this i team ItfeeIy as the I

1-

Co.,

America- Famous Msso

BARRACKS

ti titi t rv rr o ttvo

GRAND DOUBLE BILL

Selected. Dandy

1Z

Flfll DAY

PROVES MOST POPULAR EVENT

Twenty-firt- h

unfortunately

Troop team. Sergeant. Wend, mounted,
j Harris for team-- ?

mate. It finished a fifth of a second

was to E Batt?rr
or

in see-Th- e

Twenty-fift- h
hitch-Jon(- li

fortune
little

Feb-squar- es

nearly recovered
reluctantly

experienced considerable

finally

contest!

Twenty-fift- h

Twenty-fift- h

thirty-eigh- t

entries

regimental detachment
Twenty-fift- h

mounts

considered
as possession or-

ganizations.

Fourth

amid.

np'iQ)

Trumpeter

behind. The Artillery made third
place, the team from .K Battery
Corporal Loane and Private Jensen--- i

finishing close on the bee Is of the
leader?. .

Some Skillful Driving
The Carrying Wounded Contest for;

teacis of three from the hospital corps
was won by Privates (1st class) B.i-- j
ley rnd Murray and Private KocL. in
1 minutes G seconds. The prizes were
three gold medals. ,

The Tlake-drivin- 'g contest, : a time
event, for a gun team from each of ifce
tnree tatter jes oi artillery, was wen
in fast tirae ty F lottery in 50 1-- S ec
onds D PatterT- followed ia.53 w e- -i

I pegg, the diagonal's o the squarra le- -

ing ten feet lone and the squaraa be
ing r0 y?.rd3 .ipart. The team is driv-
en thrcugh the cenUr square, i3 turn-
ed to the right to cross through ono
of the end squares, a circle made to
bring the team across the other two
sides of the same square and back
through the center square and con
tinued throueh the other end of the
course, finishing at the center squire.

The bate margin of space between
wheels makes the driving a matter of
considerable skill. The winning team
made the circuit without touching a
peg and with no wheels without the
squares. Prize for this race is a ril- -

Umrs in nh- -m itnn n wrtn ihroo
tain; permanent possession, .

The wall-scali- ng contest over a wall

men and two officers from each regi-
ment was won by the cavalry team in
the very fast time of 1 minute S 3-- 5

seconds.. The First Infantry was m
on the second money and the Twwity-fift- h

trailed. Time for. these, teams
being 1 minute and 1 4 "seconds and 2

minutes flat respectively: The prlze
is a silver cup. V '
Main Kvent of Day ' :

The main event of the day was the
flag relay race, an event entirely new
in its present form or even under the
cocditions under , which the Twenty-fift- h

have run it foV several years
past. The contestants were the sev-

eral battalions of the garrison, ,each
organization entering as many men as
it chose and electing also the distance
each should run; An immense amount
of preparation was entailed by the de-

cision of the managing officials de-

ciding that the number of participants
from each battalion should be decided
before the race and the distance to be
covered by each and the position of
each marked in lime on the track. It
is understood that as run by the
Twenty-fift- h Infantry formerly there
were no conditions determining where
the flag should be passed or how. To-

day's race required that the flag be
passed within the marked quadrangle
of five yards by ten yards.' The

of the

I A,

Sam Lang has, a terrible kick. Ev-

erything has gone wrong for Sam, it
seems, and bis aloha for Mayor Fern
has vanished. ; It would be inconsid-
erate not to let Sam tell his trouble
in his own words, as contained in a
letter to the chief executive Just re-
ceived. ; Says the letter .written in
LangV wrathful band: r

--Dear Mayor: You got lot nerve not
tell road man. fix my street Damnit

strengthjof the teams varied from 52
men of the artillery team with " eachj
roan down to cover 220 yards, to the j

team of the second battalion of the (
Twenty-nrt- h inrantry, which won the
race with 64 men, each man required
to run the distance best suited to him,
determined after careful study. The
race ges Its name not only-- from the
marking Jlag which is carried through-
out the race, changing hands as . the
race progresses, as the buck is i passed -

in jany relay race over - smaller dis-tajic- es,

and also because each contest-
ant icarries a flag, of the color of bU
battalion to guide the runner coming
toward him. The scene when 500 or
more contestants had taken . their
places was certainty pretty. The cav
airy carried small yellow flags, the
First Infantry flags of white, the

Artillery battalion red. The number
of each , battalion or squadron was
stamped on the flag. The race was
won in 10 minutes 45 2-- 5 seconds. The
Twenty-fift- h officers say that this bat
talion drew an unusually larga num-
ber of very speedy recruits in the
bunch that came the first of the
month and that the team was to a
great extent a recruit team. What-
ever its composition it was undoubt-edl- y.

speedy. '. -
' '' '.- - '

The third battalion of this
crossed the finish second in 11 min-
utes" 10 seconds, but was disqualified
when it was found that 6ie-o- " tbd
runners had run . twice in jthe race
Scott, the well-know- n ballplayer,
made this blonder, but it i said in
his defense that running twice or
more, times has been allowed in prior
flag relay races of his regiment. The
second place went to the firrt hattak

v
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SAM MUST HAVE LEARNED

ENGLISH FROM A PARROT

regiment

hJj

Friday

June

Magoon, general presents

Promotion Committee

Tonight.

Jibs
view

Prices 10c 15c

that street got big bump in it. ,1 no
like. You got lot Of nervt I tell. I
hope you dont get elected next time.
You have soft job long enough. I don't
like that damn bump in my road. It
bad as belli So I hope you dont get
office again.

"That's all right. I forget. Charley
tell me you not going to run again. So
you netdn't read this damn letter.

"Truly You,
"SAM LANG."

ion of the Twenty-fift- h by reason of
the disqualification of the third bat-
talion, and its time was 11 miuutes
23 1- -5 seconds. Third money was
won by the first squadron of the
Fourth Cavalry in 11 minutes 40 sec-- .,

onds flat '. .
' The events were under the Imme-

diate supervision of Major Fraxier, --

First Infantry and the success of the
meet was due to his efforts.

There, seems to be a general Trgret
throughout the garrison that, there
were so few bona fide athletic cventa :

and it is ; believed "ftiat pressure will
be brought to bear to provide more of

5

these at the next meet,

The Sequoia and the General Grant
national parks are to have new su-

perintendent in the person of First
Lieutenant .Hugh S. Johnson, 1st cav-

alry. Presidio' of San Francisco, cf- -

fective July 1st. Lieutenant Johnson
will relieve from such duty Captain f
Douglas McCaskcy, 1st cavalry. Cap-

tain McCaskey U under orders to pro-

ceed to Hawaii for duty with the ov-
ary in the Hawaiian department. -

': ';'.'. ' 30 7T. '
i T

SEATTLE The armored . cruiser,
Maryland ealled for Alaska June 10
to complete, the tests of Alaska coal ,

begun last year and interrupted when
ihe. vessel was harried south unx!fr
vush orders ' -- to., lako- - Secretary fit
State Knox to' Japan to attend tb K-n--

.

peror's : funeral. Tllght hundred trm
cf Bering river coal havo been mlnet
and transported to Controller bay for
use Hn the tests. .

'
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